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n  our research group started the Sophia luto Study  investigating growth  detailed 
body composition and feeding pa erns in healthy  term born infants during the rst two 
years of life  with a focus on nding determinants of adiposity programming in early life. his 
thesis describes the results of si  new studies embedded in the Sophia luto Study.
his introduction describes the current knowledge concerning the in uence of infant growth 
on adult health and the potential factors that might in uence infant body composition. n 
addition  the ob ectives of the studies presented in this thesis are described.
Infant weight gain influencing adult health
Accelerated weight gain during early life has been associated with an increased risk for adult 
diseases . n the A study  initiated in  our research group showed that 
rapid gain in weight for length during the rst months of life was associated with higher 
body fat percentage  increased serum levels of total cholesterol  triglycerides  low density 
lipoprotein cholesterol  and higher systolic and diastolic blood pressure in early adult
hood . hese ndings suggested the presence of a critical window for adiposity program
ming in the rst postnatal months and indicated that accelerated weight for length standard 
deviation score S S  should be avoided to reduce the risk for obesity  type  diabetes and 
cardiovascular diseases in later life . thers also showed that the rst postnatal months 
are important for adiposity programming .
n   of the utch children between age  and  years was overweight. At age 
 years already  of the infants had moderate or severe overweight . besity dur
ing childhood is associated with short term morbidity  such as asthma and psychological 
problems. t has also been associated with an increased risk for adolescent and adult obesity 
 as most adolescents with obesity will have e cessive adiposity during adulthood. 
his in turn puts them at risk for later cardiovascular diseases and cancer .
ver the last years  progress has been made in unraveling the genetics and epigenetics of 
obesity  but only a low proportion of the heritability of obesity has now been e plained 
. he established loci  the position of genes on a chromosome  involved in obesity 
development e plain only a small part of the variance and can only poorly predict obesity 
. t can  therefore  not be clinically used as a predictive tool . Since obesity has a 
multifactorial etiology  single treatment strategies are not likely to be e ective for all 
obesity patients.
n addition  obesity later in life re uires lifelong treatment . reatment options range 
from nutritional diet with increased physical activity to drugs and surgery  but the 
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success rate is generally very low in obtaining and maintaining a healthy weight. t is  there
fore  crucial to elucidate which factors in uence adiposity programming in early life as this 
will help to develop prevention strategies for childhood obesity in the future.
Infant body composition
here is increasing evidence that e cessive weight gain in early life increases the risk of more 
fat mass in childhood and in later life. t is important to specify weight gain in terms of gain 
in fat mass and fat free mass in early life. ost studies  however  have mainly focused on 
longitudinal anthropometric outcomes like weight for length S S   and skinfold mea
surements as pro y for adiposity during infancy . As the rst  days  from conception 
until age  years  are an important period for the development of the body and brain of 
the infant   it is crucial to obtain longitudinal values of fat mass and fat free mass 
during the rst  years of life. owadays  there are various tools to measure detailed body 
composition in infants.
Methods for measuring infant body composition
For many years weight and the ponderal inde  a er birth  calculated based on birth weight 
and birth length  were used as a pro y for body composition. hese measures  however  do 
not re ect actual body composition . echni ues to determine body composition by the 
multi component model for uantifying fat  water  mineral and protein or by magnetic reso
nance imaging  have been applied in infancy and childhood . hese methods 
can accurately determine body composition  but are very e pensive and cannot be used 
routinely in large studies.
Body composition by air-displacement 
plethysmography
ody composition in infants can nowadays be as
sessed by air displacement plethysmography A 
 nfant ody omposition System  S  
taly . A  assesses fat mass F  fat mass percent
age F  fat free mass and fat free mass percent
age by direct measurements of body mass and body 
volume  based on the whole body densitometry 
principle . ody mass is measured on the in
tegrated scale of the A  and body volume is 
measured inside the closed test chamber by applying pertinent gas laws that relate pressure 
changes to volumes of air. etails of the principle and operating procedure of the A  
have been described  . Studies have shown that A  is a valid  non invasive and fast 
techni ue for measuring body composition in infants from birth until the upper limit of ap
Figure 1. A  by osmed. derived 
from the brochure on www.cosmed.com.
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pro imately  kg . Another A  system    is available from appro imately 
 years onward  but there are no A  systems for children between age  months  
 kg  and  years  which complicates obtaining longitudinal body composition by A  during 
the important rst  years of life.
Body composition by dual-energy X-ray Absorptiometry
ual energy ray absorptiometry A  is an alternative 
measurement techni ue for body composition in infants 
 . A has good reproducibility in infants in case 
of a successful scan  but successful measurements 
are e tremely di cult to obtain of infants  especially be
tween the age of  and  years  due to movement artifacts 
. Also  it has been reported that A might overestimate F  . eference values 
for body composition measured by A scan only e ist from age  years onwards .
As abovementioned  obtaining successful 
measurements of infant body composition 
by A scan is limited due to movement ar
tifacts. he use of a vacuum cushion might 
be a solution in preventing movement 
during A scan  which might improve the 
chance of obtaining successful measure
ments. t was unknown if this would indeed 
be the case. An evaluation of the use of a 
vacuum cushion was  therefore  re uired.
n addition  it was unknown whether measurements of body composition by A  and A  
either with or without a vacuum cushion  would be comparable at the transition point at age 
 months. his is essential for using longitudinal measurements of body composition during 
infancy by A  and A.
Abdominal subcutaneous and visceral fat mass by ultrasound
ot only the total amount of fat mass  but also the location 
of fat mass is important. articularly increased abdominal vis
ceral F  has been associated with an unfavorable metabolic 
health pro le during childhood and later on  .
ltrasound is a non invasive method to estimate abdominal 
fat mass. ltrasound measurements of subcutaneous and 
Figure 2. A h ps www.acertys.
com nl producten ge lunar prodigy
Figure 3. A with vacuum cushion. hoto depicted 
with permission from parents.
Figure 4. isceral fat mass thick
ness by ultrasound.
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visceral fat mass thickness are reliable and reproducible estimates of abdominal subcutane
ous fat mass and intra abdominal visceral  fat mass  .
Body composition – potential influencing factors
Several factors might in uence the development of infant body composition Figure  
which are e plained point by point below.
Boys and girls
Se  di erences in body composition development during the rst  years of life might be 
present due to di erent se  hormone levels in boys and girls in early life. t was already 
known that girls have higher fat mass and lower fat free mass compared to boys a er birth 
and we previously described higher fat mass in girls at age  months   but the fat 
mass development until age  years was unknown.
Maternal characteristics
aternal pre pregnancy body mass inde   and gestational weight gain are determi
nants of fetal growth  infant birth weight and fat mass percentage at birth . Associa
tions between these maternal factors and body composition in infants and children were not 
found during the postnatal period until age  months   but independent relationships 
of maternal early pregnancy  with childhood  and adiposity have been found at age 
 years . owever  li le is known about the e ect of maternal pre pregnancy  and 
gestational weight gain on early infant body composition tra ectories.
Figure 5. otential in uencing factors of infant body composition development.
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Infant feeding
reas eeding and formula feeding are two types of infant feeding. reas eeding is consid
ered the gold standard infant feeding  as it can result in health bene ts for mother and child 
. reas eeding lowers the risk for adiposity during childhood  and is a protective 
factor against several infections  asthma development  ec ema and allergic rhinitis 
 by supporting the development of the immune system and microbiota . For moth
ers  breas eeding lowers the risk of breast cancer .
reas eeding is  however  not always possible  for e ample due to maternal disease and
or use of medication or is not desired by parents. n such cases  formula feeding is another 
option. i erences between breas eeding and formula feeding e ist in macronutrient com
position and bioactive factors . n addition  there are also di erent formula feeding 
options  in brand and compound . Formula feeding has been associated with altered 
body composition in infancy compared to breas eeding  as shown in small cohorts and 
short term follow up periods .
uman milk is composed of macronutrients  micronutrients and bioactive factors . if
ferent techni ues e ist for analy ing macronutrient composition  with infrared human milk 
analy ers A  being a method to estimate this composition. hese methods are mainly 
used for optimi ing feeding for preterm infants. t is  however  unknown to what e tent 
human milk macronutrients might be involved in early adiposity programming  since studies 
investigating human milk macronutrients in association with changes in  body composition 
in early life are very limited.
Rapid weight gain in early life
Accelerated gain in weight for age S S during the rst postnatal months has been associ
ated with an increased risk for overweight and obesity in childhood and adulthood  
unfavorable metabolic health pro les in young adults    and cardiovascular diseases 
in later life  . n addition  associations between early weight gain and childhood obesity 
have been described   .
e have previously shown that newborns with similar weight and weight for length S S 
might have di erent fat mass . ntil now  data on associations between gain in fat mass  
instead of gain in weight  and body composition tra ectories in early life do not e ist.
ongitudinal reference values for F  until the age of  years are also lacking due to the 
di erent measurement techni ues at di erent ages. btaining these longitudinal measure
ments is of great importance as this period in early life is important for infant development 
 . n addition  it is important to compare body composition during the rst  months 
of life  a critical window for adiposity programming  with the period from  months to  
years. hese data are of interest since two studies showed that fat mass accretion until age 
 months associated with higher fat mass inde  at age  years and that fat mass accretion 
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until age  months associated with overweight obesity at age  years in a small group of 
children  .
Appetite regulating hormones
Appetite regulating hormones A  are involved in the regulation of food intake through 
speci c brain centers. he hypothalamus plays a key role in controlling glucose and energy 
homeostasis and food intake  . Active ghrelin  a stimulating hormone  increases food 
intake  while other hormones like leptin and  decrease food intake and increase meta
bolic rate and adiponectin increases the uptake of fa y acids and carbohydrates  . 
Furthermore  the active  ghrelin  ratio is a marker of ore igenic drive  .
ata on A  tra ectories during early life are very limited. A  have been associated with 
later growth and adiposity  but most studies used cord blood  instead of blood 
samples obtained during early infancy and speci cally during the rst  postnatal months. 
nvestigating A  and their tra ectories in early life is of interest as they might play a role in 
adiposity programming.
hree studies compared A  levels between breas ed and formula fed infants and reported 
di erent A  levels in early life between both groups  but associations of A  with 
human milk macronutrients  infant appetite and body composition have not been reported.
Figure 6. Appetite regulating hormones partly adapted from www.sigmanutrition.com .
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Leukocyte telomere length
elomeres are non coding repetitive A se uences located at the end of chromosomes  
protecting A in maintaining stability . eukocyte telomere length  is a marker 
of biological aging as shortening occurs over time  because A polymerase is not able to 
fully replicate the end of chromosomes. hen telomeres are reduced to a critical length  
cells enter a state of arrest . y using a uantitative  techni ue  telomere length can 
be measured in leukocytes  . Shorter  has been associated with adiposity and a 
higher risk of cardiovascular diseases  . ntil now  only one study has investigated 
longitudinal  during the rst two years of life  which is an important period for infant 
development . heir rst  measurement  however  was at a mean age of .  months  
thus not during the critical window for adiposity programming until age  months. t is 
important to speci cally investigate  during this period in early life in association with 
changes in body composition until the age of  years.
Figure 7. elomere shortening adapted from h p www.wholehealthinsider.com newsle er a genet
ic solution to slowing aging and preventing disease  and thesis in Smeets  Silver ussell Syndrome  Small 
for estational Age  long term health perspectives.
HyPOTHESES
e hypothesi ed that a rapid increase in fat mass percentage in the rst  postnatal months 
leads to a higher fat mass percentage at the age of  years. e also hypothesi ed that infant 
feeding  milk macronutrient composition  leukocyte telomere length and appetite regulating 
hormones associate with adiposity development in the rst two years of life.
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The Sophia Pluto Study birth cohort
he Sophia luto Study was initiated in  to prospectively identify determinants of adi
posity programming in early life in healthy  term born infants during the rst  years of life. 
he in  and e clusion criteria are described in Appendi  A.
Aims of the studies
his thesis presents the results of  studies in healthy  term born infants participating in the 
Sophia luto Study.
. Longitudinal body composition assessment in early life
 o evaluate the reliability of using a vacuum cushion during dual energy ray absorpti
ometry A  to prevent movement artifacts and to compare fat mass F  measured by 
A with F  measured by air displacement plethysmography A .
 o construct se speci c longitudinal body composition values and charts from age  
month until  years.
. Rapid increase in fat mass in early life and later body composition
 o investigate in which postnatal months a change in F  is associated with F  at age 
 years
 o investigate whether a rapid increase in F  in the rst months of life is associated 
with higher tra ectories of body fat mass during the rst  years of life.
. Human milk macronutrients, body composition and appetite
 o investigate human milk macronutrients at age  and  months in association with 
body composition and appetite until age  years in healthy  term born infants.
. Leukocyte telomere length and body composition
 o obtain longitudinal  measurements and determine the shortening of  during 
the rst  years of life in healthy  term born infants and to associate  shortening with 
potential stressors and body composition.
. Appetite regulating hormones and body composition until age 6 months
 o investigate longitudinal serum ghrelin acylated   ghrelin  ratio and leptin lev
els until age  months and their associations with body fat mass  infant feeding  human 
milk macronutrient composition and infant appetite until age  months.
. Appetite regulating hormones and body composition until age 2 years
 o investigate longitudinal appetite regulating hormone levels from age  months to  
years in association with F  parameters at age  years and their predictive value for F  
development until age  years.
 o investigate associations of appetite regulating hormone tra ectories until  months 
and from  months to  years with tra ectories of F  parameters in the same periods.
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APPENDIx A
The Sophia Pluto Study cohort
he Sophia luto Study birth cohort was initiated based on the outcomes of the A  
study  to prospectively identify determinants of adult disease in early life.
Subjects
ealthy infants are included in the Sophia luto Study. he inclusion into this study is still 
ongoing and the total number will be  infants.
Inclusion criteria
 estational age of  weeks or more
 Age   days
 ncomplicated neonatal period without signs of severe asphy ia de ned as an Apgar 
score below three a er ve minutes  sepsis or long term complication of respiratory 
ventilation
Exclusion criteria
 Known congenital or postnatal disease that could interfere with body composition devel
opment
 on rmed intra uterine infection
 aternal use of corticosteroids or signi cant maternal medical condition that could 
interfere with infant s body composition development e.g. diabetes
Study design
he Sophia luto Study is a prospective  observational follow up study of a birth cohort. he 
infants were included before age  days and visited the outpatient clinic at age     
months and  year   months and  years. uring the visits  anthropometrics  body com
position and various other parameters were measured and blood samples were collected. 
ntil and including age  months  F  was measured by air displacement plethysmography 
A  and from  months onward by A scan. Abdominal subcutaneous and visceral 
fat mass were measured by abdominal ultrasound.
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ABSTRACT
Objectives Accelerated gain in fat mass F  in early life increases the risk for adult diseases. 
ongitudinal data on infant body composition are crucial for clinical and research use  but 
very di cult to obtain due to limited measurement tools and unsuccessful measurements 
between age  months. e compared F  by dual energy ray absorptiometry A  
with cushion to reduce movement artifacts  with F  by air displacement plethysmography 
A  and evaluated the reliability of this cushion during A by comparing F  with and 
without cushion. Subse uently  we constructed se speci c longitudinal body composition 
charts from  months.
Methods n  healthy  term born infants Sophia luto ohort  F  was measured by 
A  from  months and A with cushion from  months. At  months  F  was 
measured in triplicate by A  and A with and without cushion n  later on in smaller 
numbers.
Results At  months  mean F  by A with cushion was .  and by A  .  mean dif
ference of .  land Altman p .  no proportional bias . ean F  by A without 
cushion was .  higher compared to A  land Altman p . . A without cushion 
showed higher mean F  compared to A with cushion .  p .  at  months. 
ongitudinally  F  increased between  months and decreased from  months both 
p . .
Conclusions n infants  A scan with cushion limits movement artifacts and shows reli
able F  comparable to A . his allowed us to construct longitudinal body composition 
charts until  months. ur study shows that F  increases from  months and gradually 
declines until  months.
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INTRODUCTION
he rst  days window  from conception until  months  is an important period for 
body and brain development and hence an optimal time for early obesity prevention . 
etermining se speci c changes in longitudinal body composition  i.e.  fat mass F  and 
fat free mass FF  during this period is crucial for clinical and research use  but challeng
ing due to movement artifacts when infants become older and stronger and to the limited 
measurement tools between the age of  months and  years.
arlier studies focused mainly on longitudinal anthropometric outcomes  such as weight for
length  body mass inde  and skinfolds as a pro y for infant adiposity . e and others dem
onstrated that rapid weight gain in infancy  and speci cally in the rst  months  was strongly 
associated with determinants of cardiovascular disease  type  diabetes  and overweight in 
early adulthood . t is essential to obtain longitudinal data on body composition in early 
life  as we previously showed that infants with similar weight and weight for length standard 
deviation scores S S  might have di erent fat mass percentage F  .
owadays  methods e ist to assess detailed body composition in infants . echni ues 
to determine body composition by the multi component model for uantifying fat  water  
mineral  and protein or by magnetic resonance imaging have been applied in infancy and 
childhood . owever  these methods are laborious  e pensive  and cannot be applied 
routinely in larger study se ngs. Air displacement plethysmography A  is a noninvasive  
fast  and accurate techni ue for measuring longitudinal body composition in infants from 
birth until the upper limit of  kg A   and from  years onward   
pediatric option   but there are no A  systems for children between  months and  
years  .
ual energy ray absorptiometry A  is an alternative measurement techni ue  
 but reference values e ist only from age  years onward . Also  it has been reported 
that A overestimates F  . A has good reproducibility in infants in case of a suc
cessful scan  but successful measurements are e tremely di cult to obtain in infants 
due to movement artifacts   . nsuccessful scans are reported in newborns up to 
   which could be higher when infants become older and stronger. he use of a 
vacuum cushion prevents movement in infants during A  but the e ect on body composi
tion measurement was unknown.
wo studies compared A  and A in infancy  with con icting results and performed 
in small populations  . Since both have di erent measurement techni ues  it is 
important to determine whether measurements are comparable at the transition point at 
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age  months. ombining measurements of A  and A would allow the construction of 
longitudinal data on body composition during the rst  years of life  which is essential for 
the clinical and research use.
e hypothesi ed that infant body composition measured by A with vacuum cushion 
would be comparable with A  measurements at the age of  months  because A mea
surements with vacuum cushion provide more reliable F  due to less movement arti
facts  compared to A measurements without vacuum cushion. onsecutively  we wanted 
to construct se speci c longitudinal body composition charts from age  until  months  
based on our large group of healthy  term born boys and girls.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study settings and subjects
he study population consisted of  healthy  term born infants  participating in the Sophia 
luto Study  a birth cohort study in o erdam area he etherlands  Supplemental Fig. . 
etween anuary  and ctober  infants were recruited to obtain detailed data on 
body composition and growth during early life. he edical thics ommi ee of rasmus 
edical enter approved the Sophia luto Study  and parental wri en 
informed consent was obtained . All participants ful lled the following inclusion criteria  
term born  weeks of gestation  age   days  uncomplicated neonatal period without 
signs of severe asphy ia de ned as an Apgar score   a er  min  sepsis  or long term 
complication of respiratory ventilation. nfants were e cluded if they had known congenital 
or postnatal diseases  con rmed intrauterine infection  maternal use of corticosteroids dur
ing pregnancy  or a signi cant maternal medical condition that could interfere with the study 
results.
Data collection and measurements
utpatient clinic visits were scheduled at the age of       and  months Table 
. regnancy and birth data were obtained from midwife and hospital records. easure
ments were performed by trained sta .
Anthropometrics
eight was measured to the nearest  g by using an electronic infant scale S A  
amburg  ermany . ength was measured twice by two person techni ue to the nearest 
.  cm using an infantometer S A  and head circumference was measured twice as 
the widest frontal occipital circumference  to the nearest .  cm using a measuring tape 
S A .
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Body composition measurements
ntil the age of  months  body composition was assessed by A  A  by A  
S  taly . A  assesses F  fat mass percentage F  fat free mass FF  and 
fat free mass percentage FF  by direct measurements of body mass and body volume  
based on the whole body densitometric principle . ody mass was measured on the 
integrated scale of the A  and body volume was measured inside the closed test 
chamber by applying pertinent gas laws that relate pressure changes to volumes of air. he 
A  was calibrated every day  according to the protocol recommended by the supplier. 
At the age of  months  body composition was assessed in triplicate in  infants. nce by 
A  and twice by A unar rodigy   ealthcare  K  once with a vacuum cushion 
  Schmidt  ermany  to prevent movement and once without. uring all A 
scans  infants were wearing only a disposable diaper and were swaddled in a co on blanket.
From  months onward  A with vacuum cushion to prevent movement was used in all 
infants at every visit. All A scans were performed with the same machine with daily ual
ity controls. e used en  so ware version .  and for analysis the enhanced analysis 
algorithm . F  was calculated as total F  gram  divided by total weight gram    
F weight  . As dependent on the position of the infant  a variable part of the vacuum 
cushion is considered as FF  by A. FF  was calculated by subtracting total F  gram  
from total weight gram . Fat mass inde  F  was determined by dividing F  kg  by height 
s uared m2  and fat free mass inde  FF  by dividing FF  kg  by height s uared m2 .
Table 1. linical characteristics.
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Statistical analysis
linical characteristics are e pressed as median and inter uartile range . i erences in 
clinical characteristics were determined by independent Student s t test or ann hitney  
test for non parametric parameters. orrelations were determined by earson s correlation 
coe cient  or Spearman for non parametric parameters. elated Samples ilco on signed
rank test was used to compare median F  by A  and A. land Altman analysis was 
used for the level of agreement between A  and A measurements. S SS statistical 
package version  S SS nc. hicago  llinois  was used.  values .  were considered 
statistically signi cant. For the creation of se speci c curves for F  F  F  FF  and 
FF  generali ed additive models for location  scale  and shape  were used. o t the 
parameters of kurtosis  a four parameter    and  o o  power e ponential distribu
tion was applied to construct the nal curves . he distribution e presses the mean  
variance  skewness  and kurtosis  that change as a function of age.
RESULTS
linical characteristics of the sub ects are presented in able . Fi y four percent of the 
infants was male and .  had aucasian ethnicity. edian  birthweight was .  
. .  kg at a gestational age of .  . .  weeks in the total group  and .  
. .  kg at .  . .  weeks in boys and .  . .  kg at .  . .  
weeks in girls.
ADP versus DxA with and without cushion at age 6 months in 278 infants
ean F  was .  by A  and .  by A with cushion  with a mean di erence of 
.  between both measurements p .  Fig. . land Altman analysis did not show 
a signi cant correlation p .  for the di erence in F  with the mean in F  Fig.  
indicating that there is no proportional bias. ean F  was .  by A  and .  by A 
without cushion  showing a much higher mean di erence of .  between both measure
ments p . . land Altman analysis showed a signi cant correlation p .  for the 
di erence in F  with the mean in F  Fig.  indicating proportional bias.
DxA with versus without cushion at 6, 9, 12, 18, and 24 months
At age  months  measurements of F  by A with and without cushion in  infants 
were signi cantly di erent p .  with a much higher mean F  of .  measured 
by A without cushion compared to A with cushion. land Altman analysis showed a 
signi cant correlation p .  for the di erence in F  with the mean in F  indicating 
proportional bias. A er the age  months  it proved e tremely di cult to perform reliable 
A measurements in duplicate with and without cushion  as it was almost impossible to 
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ac uire reliable results of A without cushion due to movement artifacts. ovement arti
fact were present in  of A without cushion compared to  of A with cushion at 
age    and  months. ean F  measured by A without a cushion was  in infants 
with successful scans  .  higher compared to A with cushion at age  months n  
.  at age  months n  .  at  months n  and .  at age  months n . 
t was not possible to perform land Altman analyses due to the small group of infants with 
duplicate measurements a er the age of  months.
Figure 1. F  by A  versus A at  months of age.
ean and  prediction interval for F  a  A  versus A with cushion R=0.659, p<0.001 and b  A  
versus A without cushion R=0.711, p<0.001.
Figure 2. land Altman analyses between A  and A at  months of age  n .
he middle dashed line represents the mean di erence between A  and A. he upper and lower dashed 
lines represent   S  and the solid line represents the regression line. F  by a  A  versus A with cush
ion with R=0.061, p=0.321  and b  A  versus A without cushion with R=0.227, p<0.001.
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Figure 3. ongitudinal values of F  fat mass percentage  F  fat mass  F  fat mass inde  FF  fat free 
mass  and FF  fat free mass inde  for male and female.
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Table 2. ongitudinal values of F  F  F  FF  and FF .
Male Female
-2 SD -1 SD 0 SD +1 SD +2 SD -2 SD -1 SD 0 SD +1 SD +2 SD
FM%
 month . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
FM (kg)
 month . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
FMI (kg/m2)
 month . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
FFM (kg)
 month . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
FFMI (kg/m2)
 month . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
 months . . . . . . . . . .
ata e pressed as median    and   S  scores for male and female for F  fat mass percentage  F  fat 
mass  F  fat mass inde  FF  fat free mass  and FF  fat free mass inde  obtained by A    and  
months  and A with vacuum cushion    and  months . omparison of triplicate measurements 
A  and A with versus without vacuum cushion  at age  months is described in the results section.
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Longitudinal body composition measurements
Since F  measured by A with cushion was comparable to F  by A  all infants were 
measured by A with cushion from age  to  months. Table 2 presents the longitudinal 
values for F  and FF  as median  and  S  scores for boys and girls from age  to  
months. Figure  shows the se speci c longitudinal values for F  F  F  FF  and 
FF . irls had a higher median F  at age    and  months p values .  
.  .  and .  respectively  and lower median FF  p .  all time points  
than boys. n the total group  F  was highest at age  months  with highest increment 
between  and  months of age. A er  months  F  decreased gradually until  months 
Table 2  Fig. . e found a signi cant increase in F  between  and  months p .  
and  and  months p .  which were similar in boys and girls. etween  and  
months  there was a signi cant decrease in F  p .  in boys and girls alike.
DISCUSSION
o our knowledge  this is the rst study to describe the use of a vacuum cushion in infants to 
prevent movement during A scan  showing reliable results for F  comparable to F  
measured by A . his allowed us to construct longitudinal charts on body composition 
in infants from  until  months of age  which addresses an important topic and gap in 
research due to limited measurement options. e found a signi cant increase in F  in 
the rst  months a er birth  followed by a gradual decline until  months  in both se es.
ongitudinal data on body composition in infants are essential for clinical and research use  
but very di cult to construct as A  is available from birth until the upper limit of  kg 
A  and from  years of age onward   pediatric option   . A 
reference data are only available from  years onward . A scans can be performed in 
infants and have good reproducibility for total F  intraclass correlation coe cient  
.  . .  between A measurements in infants with successful scans  but 
reliable results are e tremely di cult to obtain in infancy with a very high proportion of 
unusable scans due to movement artifacts  .
Since A  and A measure body composition with a di erent techni ue  it is important 
to investigate whether body composition results of these two techni ues are comparable 
at the transition point of  months. reviously  this comparison between A  and A was 
determined in small groups and results were contradictory  . Fields et al.  showed 
that body composition measurements by A and A  were highly correlated in  infants 
at age  months  but A measurements showed signi cantly higher F  which we also 
found when F  was measured by A without cushion. owever  the opposite was found 
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in a South African study in  infants at  weeks of age  with A measurements having 
lower F  compared to A  . oth studies measured F  by A without vacuum 
cushion.
From age  months to  years  most children do not want to be held in place and it is impos
sible to swaddle them only in a co on blanket and then obtain a reliable A scan without 
movement artifacts. he use of a vacuum cushion prevents infants from movement. ur 
study shows that at the age of  months  F  measured by A with a vacuum cushion 
provides comparable F  results as F  measured by A  in contrast to A without 
cushion. nfortunately  we were only able to determine the di erence in F  measured by 
A with versus without vacuum cushion at ages a er  months in a small group of infants  
because of a high percentage  of unsuccessful A scans without cushion due to move
ments artifacts  which is a limitation of the study. owever  this indicates the di culties in 
obtaining reliable A scans without cushion  as was previously described in other studies  
where only  out of  newborns had reliable duplicate measurements without cushion 
 and also high percentages of unsuccessful scans without cushion were reported  
.
ith increasing strength when infants become older  it is even more di cult at later ages. 
e found that measurements with cushion are more successful  than those without 
 and were able to determine the correction factors between A measurements with 
and without cushion at age    and  months with the same A machine  so ware  
and cushion  which need to be interpreted with caution. t is important to investigate if this 
factor remains stable in a larger group and is similar if other A machines  so ware  and 
cushions are used.
Strengths of this study are the large number of boys and girls with detailed body compo
sition measurements and duplicate measurements at the transition point at  months in 
 infants  given the lack of a true gold standard suitable for longitudinal studies in young 
infants. Furthermore  a consistent approach was used by measuring body composition with 
the same A machine  so ware  and cushion in all infants.
e did not start the study directly a er birth  but at age  month  because the neonates had 
to visit the hospital for the body composition measurements. his was too much of a burden 
for the infants and mothers in the rst days a er birth.
ur longitudinal data show a signi cant increase in F  during the rst  months and a 
gradual decrease in F  from the age of  to  months. Similar to our ndings  some 
studies reported a longitudinal increase in F  during the rst  months of life . he 
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decline in F  a er  months of age might  at least partially  be e plained by the increase in 
physical activity from  months onward when infants start to roll over  crawl  and walk. e 
also found that girls had higher F  and lower FF  than boys  as found previously at birth 
and until  months .
n conclusion  the use of a vacuum cushion to prevent movements during A scan in in
fants  provides reliable measurements of body composition and results are comparable to 
A  measurements. his allows longitudinal measurements of body composition in infants 
until  years of age  which addresses a gap in research. e found that F  increases during 
the rst  months and gradually declines until  months.
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ABSTRACT
Importance A rapid increase in weight in early life is associated with an increased risk for 
adiposity and cardiovascular diseases at age  years and beyond. owever  data on associa
tions of early change in measured fat mass percentage F  with adiposity development 
are lacking.
Objective o investigate whether a rapid increase in F  in the rst months of life is associ
ated with higher tra ectories of body fat mass during the rst  years of life.
Design, setting, and participants A birth cohort consisting of  healthy  term born infants 
of the Sophia luto ohort Study was analy ed. articipants were born between anuary  
 and ctober  . ata were analy ed from February   to ay  .
Interventions ongitudinal measurements of F  by air displacement plethysmography 
and dual energy ray absorptiometry  and abdominal subcutaneous and visceral fat mass 
F  by ultrasonography in infants at ages       and  months. A rapid increase 
in F  was de ned as a change in F  of greater than .  standard deviation scores 
S S .
Main outcomes and measures Associations between change in F  S S in the rst and 
second month period of life with body composition at age  years and whether a rapid 
increase in F  S S during the rst  months leads to higher body F  and abdominal F  
tra ectories during the rst  years of life.
Results f the  participants   infants  were male. hange in F  S S from age 
 to  months was positively associated with F   .   . .  F   
.   . .  and abdominal subcutaneous F   .   . .  
at age  years  but not with visceral F . n contrast  no associations were found within the 
 to month period. nfants with a rapid increase in F  of greater than .  S S in the 
rst  months of life had higher tra ectories of F  F  inde  and subcutaneous F  during 
the rst  years of life all p .  but visceral F  inde  was not signi cantly di erent 
compared with infants without a rapid increase p . .
Conclusions and relevance n this study  only the change in F  in the rst  months of life 
was associated with more adiposity at age  years. nfants with a rapid increase in F  had 
higher tra ectories of F  and F  inde  during the rst  years of life. hese ndings appear 
to support a critical window for adiposity programming in early life.
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INTRODUCTION
he rst  days of life  from conception until age  years  are important for the develop
ment of body and brain . A rapid increase in this period  in literature de ned as a change 
in weight for age standard deviation score S S  greater than .  between  times   
has been associated with an increased risk of overweight and adiposity   unfavorable 
cardiovascular and metabolic health pro les in early adulthood  and cardiovascular 
diseases in later life  .
e noted in the rogramming Factors for rowth and etabolism A  study that a 
rapid increase in weight for age greater than .  S S during the rst year of life appeared 
to be positively associated with waist circumference  acute insulin response  total choles
terol to high density lipoprotein cholesterol ratio  triglyceride levels  and a higher fat mass 
percentage F  more central obesity  and reduced insulin sensitivity at age  years  and 
was inversely associated with insulin sensitivity and serum high density lipoprotein levels 
. First year weight gain was postulated to be important for adiposity programming  . 
ost studies  however  have used weight S S  height S S  body mass inde   S S  or 
skinfolds as a pro y of body composition  . ased on the results of the A  
study  we conducted an observational cohort study to investigate longitudinally measured 
body composition in term born infants.
o our knowledge  this is the rst study to evaluate the associations of change in measured 
F  S S  instead of weight for age S S  in early life with longitudinal body composition by 
detailed fat mass F  measurements in healthy infants during the rst  years of life. As 
increased abdominal visceral F  has been speci cally associated with an unfavorable meta
bolic health pro le during childhood and later on   we also measured abdominal 
subcutaneous and visceral F  thickness by noninvasive ultrasonography .
n this study  we investigated the time within postnatal months when a change in F  is 
associated with F  at age  years. Subse uently  we assessed whether a rapid increase in 
F  during that period would associate with higher tra ectories of body F  and abdominal 
F  during the rst  years of life. e hypothesi ed that infants with a rapid increase in F  




he study population consisted of healthy  term born infants participating in the Sophia 
luto Study  a birth cohort study in the o erdam  the etherlands  area. inety eight per
cent of the births were singleton. etween anuary   and ctober   infants 
were recruited from obstetric departments of regional hospitals and primary health care 
centers to obtain detailed data on body composition and growth during early life. he Sophia 
luto Study obtained approval from the medical ethics commi ee of rasmus niversity 
edical enter  and parents gave wri en informed consent. articipants did not receive 
nancial compensation. ata were analy ed from February   to ay  . his 
study followed the Strengthening the eporting of bservational Studies in pidemiology 
S  reporting guideline for cohort studies.
All participants ful lled the following inclusion criteria  term born   weeks of gestation  
age less than  days  and uncomplicated neonatal period without signs of severe asphy ia 
de ned as an Apgar score  a er  minutes  sepsis  or long term complications of respira
tory ventilation. nfants were e cluded if they had known congenital or postnatal diseases  
con rmed intrauterine infection  maternal use of corticosteroids during pregnancy  or a 
signi cant maternal medical condition that could interfere with the study results.
Data Collection and Measures
utpatient clinic visits were scheduled at ages       and  months able . ata 
on pregnancy and birth were obtained from records and measurements were performed by 
trained sta .
eight was measured with an electronic infant scale to the nearest  g Seca  Seca . 
ength was measured twice by person techni ue with an infantometer to the nearest .  
cm Seca  and head circumference was measured twice as the widest frontal occipital 
circumference with a measuring tape to the nearest .  cm Seca . eight for length  
weight for age  and height for age S S were calculated by rowth Analyser .
ntil age  months  body composition was assessed by air displacement plethysmography 
A  ea od  S  as described in detail elsewhere . he A  system was cali
brated daily  according to standard protocol .
From  months onward  a dual energy ray absorptiometry A  scan was performed in 
all infants at every visit. All A scans were performed with the same device unar rodigy  
 ealthcare  and so ware en  so ware  version .  en .
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At  months  median F  was .  as measured by A  and .  by A  with a me
dian di erence of .  between both measurements. land Altman analysis showed no 
proportional bias p .  . Fat mass inde  F  was determined by dividing fat mass 
kilograms  by height s uared meters s uared  and fat free mass inde  FF  by dividing 
fat free mass kilograms  by height s uared.
Abdominal subcutaneous and visceral fat thickness were measured by ultrasonography at 
every visit starting from age  months  because earlier measurements are unreliable  
. nsuccessful ultrasonographic measurements of visceral F  without visuali ation of 
the lumbar vertebra  were e cluded from analyses.
nfant feeding was classi ed as e clusively breas ed if an infant received breas eeding for 
at least  months and none clusively breas ed if an infant received either formula feeding 
or a mi ture of breas eeding and formula feeding. nformation on the timing of solid food 
introduction was obtained from uestionnaires.
Statistical Analysis
he total population consisted of  infants with  or more measurements of body compo
sition during the rst  years of life. linical characteristics were e pressed as pooled means 
and S s. i erences in clinical characteristics were determined by independent t test or 
ann hitney test for nonparametric parameters.
issing data  mainly for infants who had not yet reached age  years or showed resistance 
at measurements  were imputed using a multiple imputation approach in S SS  version 
 S SS nc  to generate  imputed data sets. e performed multiple linear regression 
analyses to investigate the associations of change in F  standard deviation scores S S  
during the rst year of life with body composition at age  years  with ad ustments for se  
gestational age  age  and gain in len gth in the same period. Although small di erences 
in some e ect estimates were observed between analyses with imputed missing data and 
complete cases only  the main conclusions of the results were similar. For determining rapid 
increase in F  S S of greater than .  we could only include infants with measured F  
at  and  months. As previously reported  an increase greater than .  S S represents 
the width of a percentile band on standard growth charts and is used to de ne a rapid 
increase in weight . e used the same de nition for a rapid increase in F  S S. As there 
are no published references for F  from birth until age  years using A  and A  we 
calculated S S for F  in our large cohort . he study group was divided in  subgroups  
one with a rapid increase in F  S S from age  to  months and one without Figure . 
ongitudinal growth and body composition development in infants with and without a rapid 
increase in F  S S were analy ed using linear mi ed model analysis  with ad ustment for 
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se . ime was modeled by entering hospital visits at ages       and  months 
into the linear mi ed models. For comparison with our A  study and literature data  
we also analy ed data on changes in weight  length  and weight for length S S.
For the analyses of abdominal F  we used ultrasonographic measurements of abdominal 
F  at  or more times during the rst  years of life. A  test was performed to determine 
whether the percentage of breas eeding di ered between infants with and without a rapid 
increase in F  S S. S SS statistical package version was used for analysis. values .  
were considered statistically signi cant.
RESULTS
linical characteristics are presented in able . f the total group n   infants 
.  were male and  infants .  were female. edian inter uartile range  
birth weight was .  . .  kg at a gestational age of .  . .  weeks in the 
total group  .  . .  kg at a gestational age of .  . .  weeks in boys  and 
.  . .  kg at a gestational age of .  . .  weeks in girls.
n the total group of  infants  we divided the rst year of life into month periods. Table 
2 presents associations between change in F  S S and outcomes at age  years. hange 
in F  S S during the rst  months of life was positively associated with F   .  
  . .  F   .   . .  and abdominal subcutaneous F  
 .    . .  at age  years  but not with visceral F . o associations were 
found for the following  to month period i.e.  a er the rst  months of life .
hen subdivided in month periods  change in F  S S in the  to month period was 
positively associated with F   .   . .  F   .   .
.  and abdominal subcutaneous F   .    . .  at age  years  
but not with visceral F . hange in F  S S from  to  months was associated only with 
subcutaneous F   .   . . . e found no associations for the other 
month periods.
For comparison with literature data  we also analy ed the associations between change 
in weight for length S S  which is o en used as a pro y for body composition  with body 
composition at age  years. Similar to the change in F  changes in weight for length S S 
from  to  months were associated with F  .   . . F  .  
  . .  and abdominal subcutaneous F   .   . .  but 
not with visceral F .
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f the total group   infants .  had a rapid increase in measured F  .  S S  
during the rst  months of life Figure . irthweight S S  corrected for gestational age and 
se  was signi cantly lower in infants with a rapid increase in F  S S compared with those 
without a rapid increase .  vs .  S S  p .  albeit .  had a birth weight well 
within the reference range. estational age did not di er signi cantly .  vs .  weeks  
p . .
Figure 1. Study owchart.
F  fat mass percentage  S S  standard deviation score.

















Weight (kg) .   . .   . .   . .   . .  . .  . .   .
F .   . .   . .   . .   . .  . .  . .  .
Length (cm) .   . .   . .   . .   . .  . .  . .  .
F .   . .   . .   . .   . .  . .  . .  .
FM (%) .   . .   . .   . .   . .  . .  . .  .
F .   . .   . .   . .   . .  . .  . .  .
FFM (kg) .   . .   . .   . .   . .  . .  . .  .
F .   . .   . .   . .   . .  . .  . .  .
Abdominal 
subcutaneous FM (cm)
A .   . .   . .   . .  . .  . .  .
F A .   . .   . .   . .  . .  . .  .
Visceral FM (cm) A .   . .   . .   . .  . .  . .  .
F A .   . .   . .   . .  . .  . .  .
ata e pressed as pooled means pooled S  for male  and female F .
Abbreviations  F  fat mass. FF  fat free mass. A  not applicable.
he F  and F  tra ectories during the rst  years of life were higher in infants with a 
rapid increase in F  S S compared with those without a rapid increase p .  result
ing in a higher F  and F  at age  years both p .  Figure . he FF  tra ectories 
during the rst  years of life were not signi cantly di erent between both groups p .  
but when corrected for length  FF  tra ectories were higher in infants with a rapid increase 
in F  S S p . . ength for age S S tra ectories during the rst  years of life were 
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Abdominal subcutaneous F  tra ectories were higher in infants with a rapid increase in 
F  S S compared with those without a rapid increase p .  but visceral F  tra ec
tories were not signi cantly di erent from age  months until  years p .  Figure . At 
age  years  abdominal subcutaneous F  was higher in infants with a rapid increase in F  
S S compared with infants without a rapid increase p .  but visceral F  was similar 
p . .
n addition  we analy ed the anthropometric data  which are o en used as a pro y for body 
composition. At age  years  weight for length S S and weight for age S S were higher in 
infants with a rapid increase in F  S S weight for length  .  vs .  p .  and 
weight for age  .  vs .  p . . ength for age S S was not di erent .  vs .  
p . .
re pregnancy  of the mothers and maternal weight gain during pregnancy were not 
signi cantly di erent between infants with and without a rapid increase in F  S S  
.  vs .  p .  and weight gain  .  vs .  kg  p . . hen strati ed by infant se  
however  pre pregnancy  of the mothers was signi cantly higher in girls with vs without 
catch up in F  S S .  vs .  p . .
Figure 2. ra ectories during the rst  years of life in infants with a rapid increase in fat mass percentage 
standard deviation score versus no rapid increase.
alues are estimated marginal means lower upper bound  corrected for se .
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he percentage of infants with e clusive breas eeding vs non e clusive breas eeding was 
not di erent between groups p .  and the duration of breas eeding was similar in 
breas ed infants with and without a rapid increase in F  S S .    . .  
vs .    . .  months  p . . iming of introduction of solid foods was not 
signi cantly di erent .    . .  vs .    . .  months  p . .
DISCUSSION
o our knowledge  this is the rst study to note that not only the change in weight for age or 
weight for length S S  but speci cally  the change in F  S S in the rst  months of life vs 
the subse uent months is associated with F  and F  at age  years in healthy infants. n 
addition  a rapid increase in the F  S S resulted in higher tra ectories of longitudinal F  
and F  during the rst  years of life. ur ndings  therefore  appear to support a critical 
window for adiposity programming.
ur ndings are in line with the A  study data  in which participants with a rapid 
increase in weight in early life had a signi cantly higher F  and unfavorable metabolic 
and cardiovascular pro les at age  years   . Also  other studies suggested that 
rst year rapid increase in weight of greater than .  S S resulted in a higher  S S at 
age  years  while a rapid increase in weight during the rst  years of life resulted in 
a higher  S S and F  at ages  and  years  . n these studies  however  F  
was calculated by e uations from skinfolds  because detailed body composition was not 
measured.
Figure 3. Abdominal subcutaneous and visceral fat mass tra ectories during the rst  years of life in infants 
with a rapid increase in fat mass percentage standard deviation score versus no rapid increase.
alues are estimated marginal means lower upper bound  corrected for se .
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ur ndings are in line with those of  studies suggesting that F  accretion until  months 
measured by A  correlated with higher F  at  years  and F  accretion until  months 
measured by bioelectrical conductivity with overweight obesity at  to  years . e 
can now present apparent tra ectories of measured body composition based on longitudinal 
data in infants with and without a rapid increase in F  S S.
e found higher tra ectories of abdominal subcutaneous F  in infants with a rapid increase 
in F  S S compared with those without. ther studies noted that children with a rapid 
increase in weight during the rst  years of life had more F  and more central fat dis
tribution based on skinfolds and waist circumference at age  years   but abdominal 
subcutaneous and visceral F  were not measured in early life.
n contrast to our hypothesis  we found no di erence in visceral F  until age  years between 
infants with and without a rapid increase in F  S S. his nding is in line with literature 
data describing that total F  in young children is associated with abdominal subcutaneous 
F  rather than visceral F   .
ice studies reported that most adipocytes arise from proliferating progenitors  which are 
commi ed in the prenatal or early postnatal period . A er birth  adipose tissue grows 
mainly by an increase in the number of small adipocytes  which is set during childhood and 
adolescence . hen a certain number of adipocytes is reached  the number cannot be 
decreased by a reduction in body weight .
e showed that a rapid increase in F  S S results in more adiposity at age  years. his 
increase might stimulate the proliferation of the progenitor cells in early life and thus in
crease the number of adipocytes in infants with a rapid increase in F  S S. ecause we 
measured visceral F  thickness  we could not distinguish between the number or si e of 
adipocytes. An alternative e planation could be that visceral adipocytes have a di erent 
time and rate of development than subcutaneous adipocytes. his di erence could e plain 
why the variability in the rst  years of life is found in subcutaneous F  rather than in 
visceral F . Further studies are re uired to investigate whether visceral fat cells increase in 
si e at a later age and whether children with a rapid increase in F  S S in early life develop 
more visceral fat at an older age than those without the rapid increase.
Furthermore  we noted that FF  tra ectories were similar in infants with and without a 
rapid increase in F  S S  however  when corrected for length  the FF  tra ectories were 
higher in infants with a rapid increase in F  S S  suggesting that these infants gained more 
muscle mass. igher tra ectories of FF  in infants with a rapid increase in F  S S are 
likely due to lower length tra ectories in these infants.
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nfants with a rapid increase in F  S S had a lower birth weight S S compared with infants 
without a rapid increase  but most of them .  had a birth weight well within the refer
ence range of  to  S S. i erences in birth weight might contribute to neonatal body 
composition  but other studies suggested that associations between a rapid increase in 
weight and obesity were independent of birth weight   . ur ndings thus suggest 
that a rapid increase in F  S S is relatively common in healthy  term born infants with a 
normal birth weight S S. o signi cant di erences were found for mother s pre pregnancy 
 and weight gain during pregnancy in the total group.
otably  the percentage of infants with e clusive breas eeding until age  months was not 
substantially di erent between infants with and without a rapid increase in F  S S. his 
nonsigni cant nding might be e plained by the fact that the median duration e ceeded 
 months in both groups. t has been reported that e clusive breas eeding of less than  
months may be associated with rapid weight gain  leading to higher  and F  develop
ment in later life  thus  it remains important to support e clusive breas eeding for at 
least  months.
e found no di erence in the age at introduction of solid foods between both groups  which 
is in line with previous studies reporting no associations between age at solid food introduc
tion and later body composition  .
Limitations
his study has limitations. etailed eating pa erns a er introduction of solid food have 
not been investigated  which is a limitation of the study  as this might also in uence body 
composition tra ectories in early life. n addition  we did not start the study directly a er 
birth  but at age  month. ecruited neonates had to visit the hospital for measurements  
which was too much of a burden for both infants and mothers in the rst days a er birth.
Conclusions
t has been reported that a rapid increase in weight in early life associates with more adipos
ity and a less favorable health pro le at age  years and beyond. he ndings of this study 
suggest that a rapid increase in F  S S in the rst  months of life leads to more adiposity 
at  years. hese ndings apparently support a critical window for adiposity programming in 
the rst  months of life.
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Background & aims reas eeding is the gold standard infant feeding. ata on macronu
trients in relation to longitudinal body composition and appetite are very scarce. he aim 
of this study was to investigate longitudinal human milk macronutrients at  and  months 
in association with body composition and appetite during early life in healthy  term born 
infants. e hypothesi ed that infants receiving higher caloric human milk would have more 
body fat mass and satiate earlier.
Methods n  e clusively breas ed infants Sophia luto ohort  human milk samples 
at  and  months were analy ed for macronutrients fat  protein  carbohydrate  by S 
uman ilk Analy er  with appetite assessment by aby ating ehavior uestionnaires. 
Fat mass F  and fat free mass FF  were measured by A  and A  and abdominal 
F  by ultrasound.
Results ilk samples showed large di erences in macronutrients  particularly in fat content. 
rotein and energy content decreased signi cantly from  to  months. Fat and carbohydrate 
content tended to decrease p .  and . . Fat g  ml  and energy kcal  ml  
content at  months were associated with F  at  months  .  and .  resp.  and 
gain in F  from  to  months  .  and .  resp.  but not with F  at  years. 
arbohydrate content at  months tended to associate with visceral F  at  years  .  
p . . nfants receiving higher caloric milk were earlier satiated and nished feeding faster.
Conclusions ur longitudinal data show decreasing milk protein and energy content from 
age  to  months  while fat and carbohydrate tended to decrease. acronutrient composi
tion  particularly fat content  di ered considerably between mothers. ilk fat and energy 
content at  months associated with gain in F  from age  to  months  indicating that 
higher fat and energy content associate with higher gain in F  during the critical window 
for adiposity programming. As infants receiving higher caloric breas eeding were earlier 
satiated  this self regulatory mechanism might prevent intake of e cessive macronutrients.
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INTRODUCTION
reas eeding is considered to be the gold standard infant feeding  because it can result in 
health bene ts for mother and child . reas eeding lowers the risk of adiposity during 
childhood . reas eeding is also a protective factor against several infections  
asthma development  ec ema and allergic rhinitis  by supporting the development of 
the immune system and microbiota . For mothers  breas eeding lowers the risk of breast 
cancer .
uman milk is a dynamic uid  with changes in composition from early to late lactation . 
t is likely that human milk composition a ects infant growth . uman milk is composed 
of macronutrients  micronutrients and bioactive factors . i erent techni ues e ist for 
analy ing human milk macronutrient composition . owadays  infrared human milk 
analy ers A  a fast method to estimate macronutrient composition  are being used 
in clinical se ngs  mainly to determine ade uate forti cation of donor human milk 
for feeding preterm infants  . n research  some studies have used A to assess 
macronutrient human milk composition in term born infants  .
he rst  days period  from conception until age  years  is important for body and brain 
development  and obesity prevention . Studies investigating human milk macronutrients 
in association with longitudinal body composition fat mass percentage F  and fat free 
mass FF  and appetite during this period are very scarce in healthy term born infants 
. ne study stated that human milk protein inversely associated with the rate of body 
fat gain until age  months in  infants . Another study presented the e ect of only 
carbohydrates on body composition measured by skinfolds and bioelectrical impedance 
measurements in  infants until age  months and concluded that human milk carbohy
drate concentrations associated with decreased F  and F  .
ithin this  days period  the rst  postnatal months are considered a critical window 
for adiposity programming . Accelerated weight gain during that period associated 
with more adiposity and a less favorable health pro le at  years . e previously found 
that not only weight gain  but speci cally accelerated gain in F  in the rst  months of 
life associated with higher F  already at age  years . e now present data on human 
milk macronutrients and their associations with longitudinally measured body composition  
abdominal F  and appetite during this critical window for adiposity programming and at 
age  years in healthy term born infants.
he primary ob ective of this study was to investigate longitudinal human milk macronutri
ent composition and the associations with body composition and abdominal fat mass in 
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infants during the rst  months of life and at age  years. e hypothesi ed that human milk 
with higher caloric value would result in infants having more body fat mass and visceral fat 
mass during early life compared to those receiving low caloric human milk. he secondary 
ob ective was to investigate the associations between human milk macronutrient composi
tion and infant appetite.
METHODS
Study settings and subjects
he study population consisted of healthy  term born infants  participating in the Sophia 
luto Study  a birth cohort study in the o erdam area he etherlands . etween anuary 
 and arch  infants were recruited to obtain detailed data on body composi
tion and growth during early life. he Sophia luto Study obtained approval by the edical 
thics ommi ee of rasmus niversity edical enter and parents gave wri en informed 
consent.
All participants ful lled the following inclusion criteria  term born  weeks of gestation  
age   days  uncomplicated neonatal period without signs of severe asphy ia de ned as 
an Apgar score   a er  min  sepsis or long term complication of respiratory ventilation. 
For this study  infants who were e clusively breas ed during the rst  months of life  with 
breastmilk samples of their mothers at age  and  months  were included. nfants were e
cluded if they had known congenital or postnatal diseases  con rmed intrauterine infection  
maternal use of corticosteroids during pregnancy or a signi cant maternal medical condition 
that could interfere with the study results.
Data collection and measurements
utpatient clinic visits were scheduled at age       and  months able . 
ata on pregnancy and birth were obtained from medical records and measurements were 
performed by trained sta . thnicity groups were classi ed as hite aucasian  lack
African  Asian  atin American  or other .
Anthropometrics
eight was measured with an electronic infant scale to the nearest  g S A  amburg  
ermany . ength was measured twice by the two person techni ue with an infantometer 
to the nearest .  cm S A . ead circumference was measured twice as the widest 
frontal occipital circumference with a measuring tape to the nearest .  cm S A . 
eight for length  weight for age and height for age standard deviation scores S S  were 
calculated using rowth Analyser h ps  growthanalyser.org  alma  .
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Body composition measurements
p to and including age  months  body composition was assessed by air displacement 
plethysmography A  by A  S  taly  as described in detail elsewhere . 
he A  was calibrated daily  according to standard protocol .
From  months onwards  a ual nergy ray Absorptiometry A  scan was performed at 
every visit in all infants  with the use of a vacuum cushion   .u.  Schmidt mb  
ermany  to reduce movement artifacts . All A scans were performed with the same 
device A  unar rodigy   ealthcare  K  and so ware en  so ware version 
. . e previously reported that F  was measured in triplicate at the transition point of 
 months in  infants  by A  and A with versus without vacuum cushion. edian 
F  was .  by A  and .  by A with vacuum cushion  with a median di erence of 
.  between both measurements and no potential bias land Altman analysis  p .  
. A without vacuum cushion did show potential bias  most likely due to movement 
artifacts and was thus inaccurate .
Fat mass inde  F  was determined by dividing fat mass kg  by height s uared m2 .
Abdominal fat mass measurements
Abdominal subcutaneous and visceral fat thickness cm  were measured by ultrasound at 
every visit starting from age  months  because earlier measurements are unreliable  
. nsuccessful ultrasound measurements of visceral fat mass  without visuali ation of the 
lumbar vertebra  were e cluded from analyses.
Breastmilk samples
others were instructed to collect hind milk samples  thus a er their infants were breas ed 
F  at infant s age of  and  months. Samples were fro en at   at home until study 
visits at the hospital and therea er at   until analysis. reastmilk concentrations of 
fat  crude and true protein  carbohydrate and energy were analy ed using a uman ilk 
Analy er A  S  ppsala  Sweden . efore analysis  samples were warmed to   
and homogeni ation was obtained by an ultrasonic processor S  ppsala  Sweden . he 
A was cleaned and calibrated according to manufacturer s protocol and samples with 
protein values .  g  ml were classi ed as bad samples . e used the same S A 
device for all analyses  which were performed by the same investigator KF .
uman milk composition was measured in triplo. he intra assay mean  con dence in
terval  coe cients of variance were .  . .  for fat  .  . .  for crude protein  
.  . .  for true protein  .  . .  for carbohydrate and .  . .  for energy. 
he samples were divided in groups based on time of collection to investigate circadian 
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variations  during night  early morning  and morning . For the 
comparison of fasting versus non fasting human milk samples  we de ned samples as fasting 
samples if mothers collected the milk sample in the morning before their breakfast. For 
comparison of macronutrient content in breastmilk versus formula feeding  we calculated 
median macronutrients per  ml of  common formula feeding brands available in the 
etherlands.
Baby Eating Behavior Questionnaires (BEBQ)
At age  and  months  mothers were asked to ll out the aby ating ehavior uestion
naire  to assess infant appetite . ach item was answered using a ve point ikert 
fre uency scale never  rarely  sometimes  o en and always . o investigate 
whether e clusively breas ed infants receiving high caloric human milk felt satiated faster 
and nished feeding earlier  we used items of satiety responsiveness  S  e.g. my baby 
gets full up easily  slowness in drinking tempo called slowness in eating  S  e.g. my 
baby nishes feeding uickly  my baby takes more than  min to nish feeding  and my 
baby sucks more and more slowly during the course of a feed  and food responsiveness  
F  e.g. my baby fre uently wants more milk than  provide  even when my baby has ust 
eaten well  he she is happy to feed again if o ered  and my baby is always demanding a 
feed .
Statistical analysis
linical characteristics are e pressed as median . i erences in clinical characteristics 
were determined by independent Student t test or ann hitney test for non parametric 
parameters. i erences between multiple groups were determined by one way A A 
or Kruskal allis one way A A on ranks for non parametric parameters. i erences 
between related samples at two time points were determined by ilco on matched pair 
signed rank in infants with  milk samples n  and categorical variables were determined 
by chi s uared test. orrelations were determined by earson s correlation coe cient or 
Spearman s correlation coe cient for nonparametric variables.
issing data on growth and body composition  mainly because of infants had not yet reached 
age  years or showed resistance at measurements  were imputed using a multiple imputa
tion approach in S SS to generate  imputed datasets. Although small di erences in some 
e ect estimates were observed between analyses with imputed missing data and complete 
cases only  the main conclusions of the results were similar . inear regression analyses 
were performed to investigate the associations between human milk macronutrients and 
infant body composition  with ad ustments for se  parity  gestational age and postnatal  
age. For determining F  S S  we could only use infants with measured F  and S S 
scores for F  were calculated based on reference data of our large  total cohort . 
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S SS statistical package version  S SS nc. hicago  llinois  was used. values .  were 
considered statistically signi cant at the two sided level.
RESULTS
he study population consisted of  infants receiving e clusive breas eeding during the 
rst  months  of whom .  was male and .  aucasian. edian  gestational 
age at birth was .  . .  weeks. linical characteristics of the sub ects by se  are 
presented in able .
Human milk macronutrient composition in exclusively breastfed infants at age 1 and 
3 months
edian  concentrations of human hind milk macronutrients at  and  months are 
presented in Table 2. edian crude and true protein decreased from  to  months from .  
to .  g  ml p .  and .  to .  g  ml p .  respectively. nergy decreased 
from  to  months from .  to .  kcal  ml p . . edian fat and carbohydrate 
tended to decrease over time p .  and .  respectively . f all macronutrients  milk 
fat showed the largest di erences in concentration between mothers.
Human milk macronutrient composition compared to formula macronutrient 
composition
For comparing macronutrients in breastmilk versus formula  we calculated median g  
ml  macronutrient levels in the  most common formula feeding brands available in our 
country  .  g fat  .  g carbohydrate and .  g protein and  kcal energy per  ml 
formula feeding. n contrast  macronutrients in human hind milk samples showed a large 
di erence compared to macronutrients in formula feeding Fig. . f the  hind milk 
samples received by e clusively F infants  .  had higher fat  .  higher energy  
.  higher carbohydrates and .  higher protein per  ml compared to the average 
macronutrient levels in formula feeding at age  month. At age  months  .  of hind milk 
samples received by e clusively F infants had higher fat   higher energy  .  higher 
carbohydrates and .  higher protein per  ml compared to the average macronutrient 
levels in formula feeding.
Associations of human milk macronutrient composition and body composition 
during early life in exclusively breastfed infants
able  shows the associations of milk macronutrient composition with infant body composi
tion  ad usted for se  gestational age  parity and age at visit. uman milk macronutrients 
at  month were not associated with F  at   and  months. uman milk fat g  
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ml  and energy kcal  ml  at  months were associated with F  at  months  .  
. .  and  .  . .  respectively  both p .  but not with F  at 
 months.
uman milk fat g  ml  and energy kcal  ml  at  months were also associated  
.  . .  p .  and  .  . .  p .  respectively  with the 
change in F  S S from  to  months  the critical window for adiposity programming.
Figure 1. acronutrient composition in human hind milk samples versus formula feeding.
ata are e pressed as median total range  min ma . Abbreviations  F  breas eeding  FF  formula feeding.
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uman milk fat g  ml  and energy kcal  ml  at  month were associated with 
subcutaneous F  cm  at  months  .  . .  and  .  . .  re
spectively  both p . . rude and true protein g  ml  at  months were inversely 
associated with visceral F  cm  at  months  .  .  to .  and  .  .  
to .  respectively  both p . . As ultrasound measurements were performed from 
age  months onwards  only the change in abdominal fat mass from age  to  months was 
investigated. uman milk macronutrients at  and  months were not associated with the 
change in subcutaneous and visceral F  cm  from  to  months.
uman milk macronutrients at both  and  months were not associated with F  and sub
cutaneous F  cm  at age  years. nly milk carbohydrate g  ml  content at  months 
tended to associate with visceral F  cm  at age  years  .  .  to .  p . .
Human milk macronutrient composition and infant appetite
nfant s appetite at  and  months was assessed by using the items of the aby ating 
ehavior uestionnaire  regarding satiety and slowness in drinking  to investigate if 
e clusively breas ed infants receiving higher caloric human milk would satiate faster Table 
. At age  month  milk fat and energy content correlated positively with my baby gets 
full up easily  and inversely with even when my baby had ust eaten well  he she is happy 
to feed again if o ered  indicating that if milk fat concentration is higher  infants gets full 
up more easily and are less eager to feed again if o ered. Furthermore  milk fat correlated 
inversely with my baby is always demanding a feed  and my baby sucks more and more 
slowly during the course of a feed  also indicating that a higher fat content is associated with 
more satiety and less fre uently demanding a feed. At age  months  milk fat and energy 
content correlated with my baby nishes feeding uickly  and my baby gets full up easily  
indicating that also at age  months higher fat and energy content are associated with faster 
satiety and infants nishing feeding earlier.
Variables with potential influence on human milk macronutrient composition in 
infants with exclusive breastfeeding at 1 and 3 months
n addition  we investigated variables with potential in uence on human milk macronutrient 
composition.
Sex
At age  month  only milk fat and energy content were higher in samples received by boys 
compared to girls both p . . At  months  all macronutrients were similar between boys 
and girls all p .  Table 2 .
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Fasting versus non-fasting samples
At age  month  there were no di erences in macronutrient composition between fasting 
and non fasting milk samples. At  months  only carbohydrate concentrations were higher in 
non fasting samples compared to fasting samples .  vs .  g  ml  p . .
Circadian variation
At age  and  months  no di erences were found between macronutrients in milk samples 
collected during night early morning or during late morning all p . .
Delivery mode, birthweight and ethnicity
ilk macronutrient composition at both time points were not di erent between infants born 
via normal vaginal delivery or caesarean section all p . . o correlations were found 
between birthweight S S and macronutrient composition all p .  and macronutrients 
at both time points were not di erent across ethnicity groups all p . .
Parity
At age  months  milk fat content was higher in human milk samples collected from mothers 
of second children n  compared to rst n  or third n  children .  vs .  and 
.  respectively  p . . o di erences were found for other macronutrients nor for hu
man milk samples collected at the age of  month.
Maternal characteristics
o correlations were found between pre pregnancy  or maternal weight gain during 
pregnancy and macronutrient composition.
DISCUSSION
n  healthy  term born  e clusively breas ed infants  we showed that human milk protein 
and energy content decreased signi cantly from age  to  months  while fat and carbohy
drate content tended to decrease. uman milk macronutrient composition showed remark
able di erences between mothers  particularly in fat levels. uman milk fat and energy 
content at  months were associated with F  at  months and the gain in F  S S from  
to  months  the critical window for adiposity programming. nfants receiving higher caloric 
human milk were satiated earlier and nished feeding faster.
uman milk protein and energy decreased from age  to  months  which is in line with lit
erature    while fat and carbohydrate content tended to decrease. i erences 
in macronutrient levels in breastmilk samples were considerable and more than half of the 
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breas ed infants would receive more fat  energy and carbohydrates until age  months 
compared to formula fed infants when they would drink the same amount of milk. rotein 
content decreased from  to  months in human milk  while formula feeding maintains the 
same concentration of proteins resulting in a higher protein per  ml intake in formula fed 
infants at age  months.
ur study is the rst to investigate human milk macronutrient composition in relation to 
longitudinally measured body composition and abdominal F  in early life in a large group 
of term born infants. Fat and energy content at  months were associated with F  at  
months and the change in F  S S from  to  months. Another study showed that human 
hind milk fat at age  weeks  without assessment of intake  was inversely related to gain 
in weight and adiposity  which was assessed by skinfolds at age  and  months . he 
seemingly contradictory results could be e plained by the physiological changes in body 
composition during the rst year of life as we previously showed that F  increases until  
months and decreases therea er . e now present data in a large group of e clusively 
breas ed infants with longitudinally measured F  and show that higher human milk fat 
and energy content at age  months associates with a higher F  at age  months and a 
higher gain in F  during the critical window for adiposity programming.
ur ndings are in line with those of our A study  where sub ects with versus 
without a higher gain in weight in early life had signi cantly higher F  and unfavorable 
metabolic and cardiovascular risk pro les at age  years   . Also our previous 
study in infants showed that a higher gain in F  from  to  months associated with a 
higher F  at age  years . n current study  human milk fat and energy did associate 
with higher F  at age  months and a higher gain in F  from age  to  months  but 
not with a higher F  at  years. A possible e planation for the la er might be that cur
rent study comprised of one third of the previously investigated infants as we only included 
e clusively breas ed infants with collected human milk samples.
ncreased abdominal visceral F  has been speci cally associated with an unfavorable 
metabolic health pro le during childhood and therea er  . he duration of e clusive 
breas eeding has been associated with subcutaneous rather than visceral fat mass at age  
and  months . e now show that speci cally human milk fat and energy concentrations 
at  month associate with subcutaneous F  at  months  but not with visceral F . nly milk 
carbohydrate content at  months tended to associate with visceral F  at  years. Since all 
associations are not strong  more research in a large group of infants is needed to investigate 
associations between human milk macronutrients and abdominal fat mass development 
during infancy and childhood.
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o investigate whether e clusively breas ed infants receiving higher caloric human milk are 
feeling satiated faster and nish feeding earlier  we used  items of satiety  food re
sponsiveness  and slowness in drinking  . he correlations of human milk fat and energy 
at  and  months with my baby gets full up easily  indicate that infants receiving higher fat 
and energy satiated faster. his was con rmed by the correlation at  months between hu
man milk fat and energy with my baby nishes feeding uickly . n breas ed infants  without 
use of e pressed milk  it is di cult to determine the e act amount of human milk intake  and 
thus the total intake of macronutrients  which is a limitation. t could be a self regulatory 
mechanism that higher caloric human milk leads to infants feeling satiated faster and longer 
while nishing feeding more uickly  thus preventing e cessive intake of milk which in turn 
protects from adiposity programming. his nding could e plain why some infants drink for 
a longer time and others nish earlier. t is our e perience that this is reassuring for mothers  
care takers  professionals and researchers. For future research  it is important to investigate 
these correlations in fore milk samples as well and to investigate body composition and 
metabolic health beyond age  years.
n addition  we investigated potential in uencing factors of human milk macronutrients. 
uman milk samples of mothers with boys contained more fat and energy compared to girls 
at age  month  but all macronutrients were similar at  months. o di erences were found 
for macronutrient composition between samples collected during night early morning or 
during late morning. thers also reported similar concentrations of macronutrients through
out the day  but the di erence between samples collected at night early morning and 
during later in the morning had not been investigated before.
acronutrient composition of human milk was not di erent between delivery mode. his 
is in contrast to two contradicting studies showing higher protein levels either a er vaginal 
delivery  or aesarian section . oth studies  however  investigated human milk 
samples a er birth or until  month only.
egarding parity  human milk samples received by second children contained more fat com
pared to samples received by rst and third children  which is partly in line with a small study 
describing higher lipid levels with increasing parity . hat study did  however  not use a 
uman ilk Analy er  but weighed fat a er using a modi cation of the gravimetric method 
which could a ect comparison between studies.
re pregnancy  and maternal weight gain during pregnancy were not correlated with 
macronutrient composition  which was in contrast to studies showing that human milk 
samples of overweight mothers had higher fat and protein and lower carbohydrate levels 
 and that maternal  was related to human milk fat and energy content .
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n conclusion  longitudinal data on human milk macronutrient composition show that 
protein and energy content decrease from age  to  months  while fat and carbohydrate 
content tended to decrease. uman milk macronutrient composition shows remarkable dif
ferences between mothers  particularly in fat levels. uman milk fat and energy content at  
months associate with F  at  months and with the gain in F  from age  to  months  
the critical window for adiposity programming. clusively breas ed infants receiving higher 
caloric human milk satiate earlier and nish feeding faster. his self regulatory mechanism 
might protect them from receiving e cessive amounts of fat and energy.
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ABSTRACT
Objective eukocyte telomere length  is one of the markers of biological aging as short
ening occurs over time. Shorter  has been associated with adiposity and a higher risk of 
cardiovascular diseases. he ob ective was to assess  and  shortening during the rst 
 years of life in healthy  term born infants and to associate  shortening with potential 
stressors and body composition.
Study design n  healthy  term born infants  boys  we measured  in blood  
e pressed as telomere to single gene copy ratio S ratio  at  months and  years by 
uantitative  techni ue. Fat mass F  was assessed longitudinally by A  A  
and abdominal F  by ultrasound.
Results  decreased by .  from  months to  years S ratio .  vs .  p . .  
shortening from  months to  years associated with F  .  F  inde  .  
and visceral F  .  at  years.  shortening tended to associate with gain in F  
from  to  months .  p .  in the critical window for adiposity programming. 
here was a trend to a shorter  in boys at  years p . .  shortening from  months 
to  years was not di erent between se es.
Conclusion e present longitudinal  values and show that  shortens considerably 
.  during the rst  years of life.  shortening during rst  years of life was associated 
with F  F  and visceral F  at age  years  suggesting that adverse adiposity program
ming in early life could contribute to more  shortening.
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INTRODUCTION
elomeres are noncoding repetitive A se uences at the end of chromosomes  protecting 
genomic A by maintaining stability . ue to the inability of A polymerase to fully 
replicate the ends of chromosomes  telomeres shorten with each cell division  thus with 
increasing age. hen telomeres are reduced to a critical length  cells enter a state of arrest 
cell senescence  . elomere length can thus be used as a pro y of biological aging and 
mortality  although it is not the only biomarker of aging.
he shortening of leukocyte telomere length  can be accelerated by multiple factors  
such as in ammation  o idative  stress  obesity  to ins and radiation . Shorter telomeres 
are associated with an increased risk for cardiovascular diseases  but it is uncertain if 
telomere length can be seen as prognostic marker for  .
A rapid rise in weight during early life has also been associated with an increased risk for 
adiposity and  in adulthood . e have shown that a rapid rise in F  S S during 
the rst  months of life  the critical window for adiposity programming  results in higher F  
 tra ectories during infancy . o associations were found between body si e at birth 
and  in adulthood  but it is yet unknown whether  and its changes over time are 
associated with longitudinally measured body composition during infancy and the gain in 
F  during the critical window for adiposity programming.
ntil now  one other study has investigated leukocyte telomere length  longitudinally in 
healthy  term born infants during the rst two years of life  which is an important period 
for infant development . his study  however  did not investigate longitudinal  in as
sociation with body composition. Some studies in infants and children measured telomere 
length in cord blood directly a er birth  or in childhood . btaining longitudinal 
values for  in healthy  term born infants in early life in association with longitudinal 
body composition measures is important for clinical and research use. arious conditions 
and syndromes are linked to altered telomere length and adverse body composition  for 
e ample in infants born prematurely  small for gestational age  and infants with 
various syndromes .
he primary ob ective of this study was to investigate longitudinal  from age  months 
to  years. ur secondary ob ective was to investigate associations of  with potential 
in uencing factors like gestational age  birth si e and parity and with longitudinal body 
composition and abdominal fat mass during the rst  years of life. e hypothesi ed that 
infants with more fat mass and particularly more visceral fat mass have more shortening in 




he study population consisted of healthy  term born infants  participating in the Sophia 
luto Study  a birth cohort study in o erdam area he etherlands . etween anuary 
 and ctober  infants were recruited from obstetric departments of regional hos
pitals and primary health care centers and detailed data on body composition and growth 
during early life were obtained. he Sophia luto Study obtained approval by the edical 
thics ommi ee of rasmus edical enter and parental wri en informed consent was 
obtained for every participant.
All participants ful lled the following inclusion criteria  term born   weeks of gestation  
age   days  uncomplicated neonatal period without signs of severe asphy ia de ned 
as an Apgar score   a er  minutes  and no sepsis or long term complication of respira
tory ventilation. nfants were e cluded if they had known congenital or postnatal diseases  
con rmed intrauterine infection  maternal use of corticosteroids during pregnancy or a 
signi cant maternal medical condition that could interfere with the study results.
Data Collection and Measures
utpatient clinic visits were scheduled at age       and  months able . ata 
on pregnancy and birth outcomes were obtained and measurements were performed by 
trained sta . f an infant was ill at time of a scheduled study visit  parents were instructed to 
contact the study team in order to reschedule the appointment.
Anthropometrics
eight was measured with an electronic infant scale to the nearest  grams S A  am
burg  ermany . ength was measured twice by two person techni ue with an infantometer 
to the nearest .  cm S A  and head circumference was measured twice as the widest 
frontal occipital circumference with a measuring tape to the nearest .  cm S A .
eight for length  weight for age and height for age S S were calculated by rowth Analyser 
h ps growthanalyser.org  alma  .
Body composition measurements
ntil age  months  body composition was assessed by air displacement plethysmography 
A  by A  S  taly  as described in detail elsewhere . According to stan
dard protocol  the A  was calibrated daily . From  months onwards  a ual nergy 
ray Absorptiometry A  scan was performed at every visit with the same device A  
unar rodigy   ealthcare  K  and so ware en  so ware version . . At the 
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transition point of  months  median F  was .  by A  and .  by A n  with a 
median di erence of .  between both measurements. land Altman analysis showed no 
proportional bias p .  .
Fat mass inde  F  was determined by dividing fat mass kg  by height s uared m2  and 
Fat free mass inde  FF  by dividing fat free mass kg  by height s uared m2 .
Ultrasound measurement of abdominal fat mass
Subcutaneous and visceral fat thickness were measured by ultrasound at every visit starting 
from  months of age and described in detail elsewhere  . nsuccessful ultrasound 
measurements of visceral fat mass  without visuali ation of the lumbar vertebra  were 
e cluded from analyses.
Infant feeding
nfant feeding was classi ed as e clusive breas eeding F  if an infant received breas eed
ing for at least  months or no e clusive breas eeding if they received formula feeding or 
mi ed feeding before age  months. nformation on the timing of solid food introduction was 
obtained from uestionnaires.
Telomere length assessment
enomic A was isolated from peripheral leukocytes using standard procedures and the 
same methods were used for all samples. All  measurements were made in the same 
laboratory at the niversity of eicester. ean  was measured by the uantitative 
based techni ue  . elomere se uence copy number  was compared with a single 
copy gene number in the genome  S  and telomere length e pressed as a S ratio. 
All  and S values were calculated relative to a calibrator A genomic A from the K  
cell line  that was included on every plate. his allowed correction for inter run variation. 
o further minimi e any technical variation in the  measurements for the  month and 
 year samples  both samples for each individual were run within the same assay plate. 
All samples were checked for concordance between duplicate values for  and S as uality 
control. Samples showing a di erence of greater than .  cycles in the take o  value or 
amplifying outside of the linear range of the assay were e cluded and re run alongside the 
second time point for that individual. eproducibility of the assay was tested by re running 
samples on separate days. he mean inter run  for the S ratio was . . S ratio in 
our cohort at  months and  years were compared with S ratio in our A  study 
at  years. Sub ects of our A  study met the same inclusion criteria of the healthy  
term born infants of present study and samples were analy ed in the same laboratory using 
the same techni ue .
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Statistical Analysis
linical characteristics were e pressed as median and inter uartile range  and pooled 
means pooled S  in able . For this study  we included  infants with blood collection 
at age  months and or  years with   body composition measurements during the rst 
 years of life and without past or present serious illnesses. n total   infants had blood 
collection at both time points in which the shortening in  from  months to  years was 
determined. i erences in clinical characteristics were assessed by independent student s t
test or ann hitney test for non parametric parameters. orrelations were determined 
by Spearman s correlation coe cient. issing data on body composition  mainly because 
of infants showing resistance at measurements  were imputed using a multiple imputation 
approach in S SS to generate  imputed datasets. Although small di erences were ob
served between analyses with imputed.
RESULTS
linical characteristics of the sub ects are presented in able . f the total group  .  
was male and .  female. edian  birthweight was .  . .  kg at .  
. .  weeks in boys and .  . .  kg at .  . .  weeks in girls.
Telomere length during the first 2 years of life
edian   decreased from  months to  years S ratio .  . .  vs .  
. .  p .  Table 2  which is a decrease of .  from  months to  years .  
per year  Fig .  at  months was associated with  at  years .  p . .
Figure 1. ongitudinal  development over time based on outcome of two separate birth cohort studies
ata are e pressed as median  at  months and  years current study  and mean  at  years from our 
previous A  study  both with upper inter uartile range.
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Telomere length and body composition during the first 2 years of life
he shortening in  from  months to  years associated with fat mass percentage F  
.  p .  F  inde  F  .  p .  and visceral F  .  p .  at 
age  years  but not with abdominal subcutaneous F . here was no association between 
 at age  months and  years and F  F  abdominal subcutaneous and visceral F  at 
the same ages.
As we previously found in the same study group that the gain in F  from  to  months 
was associated with a higher F  at  years  we investigated if the shortening in  from  
months to  years was associated with the gain in F  from  to  months. he shortening 
in  from  months to  years tended to associate with the gain in F  from  to  months 
.  p . .
 at age  months   years and the shortening in  from  months to  years did not 
associate with the change in F  and visceral F  from  months to  years.
he shortening in  from  months to  years associated with fat free mass inde  FF  
at  months .  p .  but not at age  years and not with FF  and there was no 
association between  at age  months and  years and FF  and FF  at the same ages.
Table 1. linical characteristics of boys and girls.














Weight (kg) .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .
F .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .
Length (cm) .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .
F .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .
FM (%) .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .
F .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .
Abdominal 
subcutaneous FM (cm)
A .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .
F A .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .
Visceral FM (cm) A .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .
F A .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .
ata e pressed as pooled means pooled standard deviation of the mean  for boys  and girls F . Abbrevia
tions   number  F  fat mass.
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Variables with potential influence on telomere length
Boys and girls
edian  was not di erent between boys and girls at age  months p .  but boys 
tended to have shorter  than girls at age  years .  vs .  p .  Table 2 . he 
shortening in  from  months to  years was not di erent between boys and girls p . .
Parental and infant variables
either gestational age  parity  mode of delivery vaginally or caesarian section  maternal 
pre pregnancy  and weight gain during pregnancy  nor birthweight and ethnicity were 
associated with  at age  months   years and shortening in  from  months to  years. 
aternal and paternal age at infant s birth did also not associate with  at age  months  
 years and shortening in  from  months to  years.
Infant feeding
f  infants   were e clusively breas ed and  were not e clusively breas ed. clu
sively breas ed infants had longer  at  months compared to infants without e clusive 
breas eeding S atio .  vs .  p .  but  at  years and the shortening in  from 
 months to  years were similar in infants with e clusive F and none clusive F p . . 
uration of F and timing of introduction of solid foods were also not correlated with  at 
 months   years and shortening in  from  months to  years.
Length and growth
ength S S at  months   years and change in length S S from  months to  years did 
neither associate with  at these ages  nor with the shortening in  from  months to  
years.






Total group .  .   . .  .   . <0.001
Boys .  .   . .  .   . <0.001
Girls .  .   . .  .   . <0.001
P-value p . p .
ata e pressed as median . Abbreviations   leukocyte telomere length  S ratio  elomere to single
gene copy ratio.
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DISCUSSION
ur ndings in healthy  term born infants show that .  of shortening of  occurs from 
age  months to  years. he shortening in  from  months to  years was associated 
with F  F  and visceral F  at age  years.  shortening during the rst  years of life 
tended to associate with the gain in F  from  to  months  within the critical window for 
adiposity programming.
he period from conception until age  years  the rst  days of life  is an important 
period for infant development . renatal e posure to damaging environmental factors 
and maternal stress have been associated with shorter  in newborns  . eukocyte 
telomere length is one the biomarkers of aging   ne t to other biomarkers like o ida
tive stress  in ammation and aberrations in protein and lipid metabolism  which could also 
a ect aging rate . o our knowledge  however  a very limited number of studies describe 
longitudinal data on  during infancy as most studies have used neonatal cord blood to 
investigate  at birth   or investigated  cross sectionally  . e investigated 
longitudinal values for  at age  months and  years based on a large group of healthy  
term born infants and show that  decreases considerably during the rst  year of life. 
here is one other paper about the change in  from infancy to age  and  years . 
ur ndings are in line in describing an impressive decline in  during the rst  years of 
life. owever  in contrast to the study by os uet nlow et al.  our rst  measurement 
took place at age  months  thus during the critical window for adiposity programming from 
birth to age  months   while they measured  for the rst time at a mean age of .  
months.
ur ndings show that  decreases with .  from age  months to  years  which is a 
decline of .  per year. n our A  study   was investigated at age  years in  
healthy  term born sub ects in the same laboratory using the same techni ue . hese 
sub ects met the same inclusion criteria as the healthy  term born infants of present study. 
e showed that  declined with .  from age  years to  years  which is .  per 
year a er infancy  indicating that telomeres might shorten more during the rst  years of 
life compared to the period from age  years to  years. ongitudinal studies from birth 
to  years have to con rm the abovementioned decline in the same sub ects instead of 
comparing two cohorts of healthy  term born sub ects  but our ndings are in line with the 
study by os uet nlow et al. describing a stable  from age  until  years .
he shortening in  from age  months to  years associated signi cantly with F  and 
F  at age  years  indicating that infants with more adiposity at age  years had more 
shortening of telomeres in the period from  months to  years. Shortening in  from 
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age  months to  years also associated with abdominal visceral F  at age  years. his is 
in line with a study in healthy children and adults showing that those with higher total and 
abdominal adiposity have lower telomere length . ore visceral F  has been associated 
with unfavorable metabolic health pro les   and we now show that shortening in  
during infancy is associated with visceral F  at age  years.
As we have shown that particularly more gain in F  S S from  to  months  the critical 
window for adiposity programming  was associated with a higher F  at age  years  
we investigated whether the shortening in  in the rst  years was associated with the 
gain in F  from  to  months. e found that the shortening in  from  months to  
years tended to associate with the gain in F  from  to  months  which could indicate 
that a higher gain in F  in the critical window for adiposity programming might acceler
ate the shortening of . t has been reported that early life adiposity programming could 
potentially be an early life stressor by inducing o idative stress  which would accelerate 
telomere shortening  . Also early onset of obesity has been associated with shorter 
 in children at a mean age of  years . ur ndings suggest that adverse adiposity 
programming in early life could contribute to more shortening of .
Shortening in  from  months to  years also associated with FF  at  months  but not 
at  years. onger telomeres at birth have been associated with more lean mass during late 
infancy  which is in line with our results. e have  however  no data on  at birth and 
were therefore not able to study  and FF  from birth onwards.
 was similar in boys and girls at  months  which has been reported in newborns  
. At  years  however  boys tended to have shorter  compared to girls  which is in line 
with ndings during infancy  childhood and adulthood  when females have longer telomeres 
  . For nal conclusions about se  di erences in  more research is re uired in 
a larger study group.
o correlations were found between  and birthweight and gestational age in our large 
group of term born  mainly appropriate for gestational age infants  which is in contrast to a 
study describing lower birthweight result in lower cord blood  . his study  however  
also included premature infants where we only included term born infants and in addition 
most of the infants in our study had a birthweight between  and  S S. here was no 
correlation between cord blood  and gestational age  similar to our ndings. ur ndings 
are also in line with studies investigating  in healthy sub ects at  years  and at adult 
age . Shorter  has mainly been found in children born with very low birthweight  
or born prematurely .
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aternal pre pregnancy  did not correlate with infant . his is in contrast to a study 
describing an association between maternal pre pregnancy  and shorter newborn . 
e  however  investigated  at age  months and  years instead of birth. Future research 
is needed to investigate pre pregnancy  and  in di erent pre pregnancy  classes. 
aternal and paternal age did not associate with  until age  years  which is in line with 
literature .
he strength of this study is the collection of longitudinal blood samples for investigating 
 in combination with the longitudinal body composition measurements in healthy infants 
until the age of  years. e did not ad ust for social economic status S S  as we and others 
have shown that S S did not associate with  at any age   . he e ect of S S 
on the decline of  during the rst  years of life seems therefore limited  but a de nite 
answer would re uire more research.
Conclusions
n conclusion  we present longitudinal values of  and show that telomere length decreases 
by .  from age  months to  years. Shortening in  during the rst  years of life was 
associated with F  F  and visceral F  at  years.  shortening during the rst  years 
of life tended to associate with a higher gain in F  from  to  months  suggesting that 
adverse adiposity programming during the critical window for adiposity programming could 
contribute to more  shortening in early life.
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ABSTRACT
Background he rst  months of life are a critical window for adiposity programming. 
Appetite regulating hormones A  are involved in food intake regulation and might there
fore play a role in adiposity programming. Studies e amining A  in early life are limited.
Purpose o investigate ghrelin  peptide   and leptin until  months and associations 
with fat mass percentage F  infant feeding and human milk macronutrients.
Procedures n  term born infants Sophia luto ohort  ghrelin acylated   and 
leptin were determined at  and  months  with F  measurement by A . clusive 
breas eeding F  was classi ed as F  months. uman milk macronutrients were ana
ly ed S uman ilk Analy er .
Main findings hrelin increased from  to  months p .  while  decreased p .  
resulting in increasing ghrelin  ratio. eptin decreased. eptin at  months was higher in 
girls  other A  were similar between se es. eptin at  and  months correlated with F  
at both ages . p .  and gain in F  from  months . p . . n 
F infants  also ghrelin and ghrelin  ratio correlated with this gain in F . clusively 
F infants had lower ghrelin and higher  compared to formula fed infants at  months 
p . . A  did not correlate with macronutrients.
Conclusions ncreasing ghrelin and decreasing  thus increasing ghrelin  ratio  suggest 
an increasing ore igenic drive until  months. A  were di erent between F and FF infants 
at  months  but did not correlate with human milk macronutrients. hrelin and leptin  but 
not  correlated with more F  development during the rst  months  suggesting that 
they might be involved in adiposity programming.
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INTRODUCTION
Appetite regulating hormones A  are involved in the regulation of food intake through 
speci c brain centers  such as the hypothalamus that plays a key role in controlling glucose  
energy homeostasis and food intake  . hrelin and peptide   are secreted from 
the gastrointestinal tract . eptin is secreted mainly from adipose tissue   and also 
from the stomach  but systemic e ects of gastric leptin are negligible . hrelin stimulates 
food intake whereas  and leptin decrease appetite and increase metabolic rate  . 
n addition  the ghrelin  ratio is of interest as a marker of ore igenic drive  rather than 
ghrelin and  levels separately  .
arly life rapid weight gain  and speci cally during the rst months of life  has been asso
ciated with an increased adiposity and cardiovascular disease risk in adulthood . n 
addition  we have shown that particularly the change in fat mass percentage F  during 
the rst  months  in contrast to the  to month period  is associated with higher F  
and abdominal subcutaneous F  at the age of  years . hese rst  months a er birth 
are considered a critical window for adiposity programming  . A  tra ectories might 
be of importance in unraveling this early adiposity programming. A  have been associated 
with later growth and adiposity  but most studies used cord blood  or newborn blood 
spots   to investigate A  at birth or in speci c groups like infants born premature 
or small for gestational age   . owever  data on ghrelin   and leptin tra ectories 
during early life in healthy term born infants are very limited.
Few studies have compared A  levels between breas ed F  and formula fed FF  infants 
in early life. wo studies investigated ghrelin and leptin levels during the rst four months 
 . ur group reported di erences in ghrelin   and leptin levels between F and FF 
infants at age  months . uman milk macronutrient composition could potentially in u
ence appetite regulating hormone levels in F infants as we previously found that e clusively 
F infants receiving human milk with higher fat and energy content were satiated earlier. 
his could be a self regulatory mechanism to prevent intake of e cessive macronutrients 
. Associations between A  and human milk macronutrients and infant appetite until 
age  months  a critical window for adiposity programming as mentioned above  are lacking.
he primary ob ective of this study was to investigate ghrelin   and leptin levels during 
the rst  months of life and their associations with body fat mass development. he other 
ob ectives were to investigate A  in association with infant feeding  human milk macronu
trients and appetite. e hypothesi ed that higher ghrelin and leptin levels would associate 
with a higher gain in F  during the rst  months. Furthermore  we hypothesi ed that A  
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levels would be di erent between F and FF infants and that ghrelin would be lower and  
and leptin levels higher in infants receiving human milk with a higher fat and energy content.
METHODS
Participants
he study population consisted of healthy  term born infants  participating in the Sophia 
luto Study  a birth cohort study in o erdam area he etherlands . All infants ful lled the 
following inclusion criteria  term born   weeks of gestation  age   days  uncompli
cated neonatal period without signs of severe asphy ia de ned as an Apgar score   a er 
 minutes  and no sepsis or long term complication of respiratory ventilation. nfants were 
e cluded if they had known congenital or postnatal diseases  con rmed intrauterine infec
tion  maternal use of corticosteroids during pregnancy  or a signi cant maternal medical 
condition  like gestational  diabetes  that could interfere with the study results. he Sophia 
luto Study obtained approval by the edical thics ommi ee of rasmus edical enter 
and parental wri en informed consent for every participant. For present study  we included 
 singleton born infants from whom blood samples were obtained at age  months re
gardless of infant feeding type.
Data Collection and Measures
utpatient clinic visits were scheduled at the age of   and  months able . regnancy 
and birth data were obtained from midwife and hospital records. easurements and blood 
collection were performed by trained sta .
Anthropometrics
eight was measured to the nearest  grams by an electronic infant scale S A  
amburg  ermany . ength was measured twice by two person techni ue to the nearest 
.  cm with an infantometer S A . irthweight standard deviation scores S S  were 
calculated  using rowth Analyser h ps growthanalyser.org .
Blood samples
At age  months   blood samples were collected by toe prick a er the infants had fasted 
for a minimum of  hours. For  of these infants  we also collected a blood sample at age 
 months. his number was less than at  months because infants were either too distressed 
to allow a blood collection or had not yet reached age  months. lood samples were col
lected in A tubes and  dipeptidyl peptidase  inhibitor  Serine rotease inhibitor 
and rotease inhibitor all erck hemicals etherlands  erck K aA  were added for sta
bili ing the appetite regulating hormones. lood was centrifuged at   to prepare plasma  
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which was uickly fro en and stored at   until analyses. hrelin acylated   and 
leptin levels in plasma were determined by the  A  uman etabolic ormone 
agnetic ead anel  catalog number A K illipore orporation  illerica  A  
using the commercial protocol provided by the supplier. he intra assay  was  and 
the inter assay  was . Fasting time was calculated as time of blood collection minus 
time of last feeding.
Body composition measurements
ody composition was assessed by air displacement plethysmography A  by A  
S  taly  as described in detail elsewhere . he A  was calibrated daily ac
cording to standard protocol .
Infant feeding
o investigate A  levels at age  months based on e clusive feeding type  infant feeding 
was classi ed as e clusive breas eeding F  n  or e clusive formula feeding FF  n  
if infants received either F or FF  respectively  and no mi ed feeding during  months a er 
birth.
Breastmilk samples
reas eeding mothers were instructed to collect hind milk samples  thus a er their infants 
were breas ed  at infant s age of  months as described before . For  e clusively 
breas ed infants  human milk samples were analy ed for macronutrient composition fat  
energy  carbohydrate and protein .
Baby Eating Behavior Questionnaires (BEBQ)
At age  months  mothers were asked to ll out the aby ating ehavior uestionnaire 
 to assess infant appetite . ach item was answered using a ve point ikert 
fre uency scale never  rarely  sometimes  o en and always .
Statistical Analysis
linical characteristics are e pressed as median and inter uartile range . i erences 
in clinical characteristics were determined by independent sample student s t test or by 
ann hitney test for non parametric parameters. A  levels at age  and  months 
were analy ed using mi ed model analysis. o investigate di erences in A  between boys 
and girls  we used se  as a covariate in the mi ed models. ime was modeled by entering 
hospital visits at ages  and  months into the linear mi ed models. inear correlations were 
determined by Spearman for non parametric parameters.
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orrelations between A  levels and human milk macronutrients were performed in infants 
with e clusive breas eeding. S SS statistical package version  S SS nc. hicago  llinois  
was used and p values  .  were considered statistically signi cant.
RESULTS
linical characteristics of the sub ects are presented in able . he total group consisted 
of .  boys. edian  gestational age was .  .   .  weeks. edian infant 
birthweight S S was .  .   .  maternal pre pregnancy  .  .   .  
kg m2 and maternal weight gain during pregnancy .  .   .  kg.
Ghrelin, PYY and leptin levels during the first 6 months of life
hrelin acylated  levels increased from age  to  months p .  while  levels de
creased p .  resulting in an increase in ghrelin  ratio over time p . . eptin 
levels decreased from age  to  months p .  Table 2 .
Table 1. linical characteristics of the study population n  infants .
Boys Girls p-value
Birth
eight kg .  .   . .  .   . 0.022
ength cm .  .   . .  .   . 0.013
F A A
1 month
eight kg .  .   . .  .   . <0.001
ength cm .  .   . .  .   . 0.003
F .  .   . .  .   . .
3 months
eight kg .  .   . .  .   . <0.001
ength cm .  .   . .  .   . .
F .  .   . .  .   . .
6 months
eight kg .  .   . .  .   . <0.001
ength cm .  .   . .  .   . <0.001
F .  .   . .  .   . 0.036
ata e pressed as median  for boys and girls.  irth length available for  boys and  girls. F  fat 
mass. A  not applicable.
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hrelin and  levels and ghrelin  ratio at age  and  months were not di erent be
tween boys and girls Table 2 . eptin levels at age  months were higher in girls compared 
to boys .  vs .  pg ml  p .  but similar at age  months.
edian fasting time was     hours at age  months and     
hours at age  months. hrelin levels at age  months correlated with median fasting 
time .  p .  while  levels at age  months correlated inversely .  
p . . hrelin  ratio at age  months correlated with fasting time .  p .  
but leptin levels did not correlate. edian fasting time was not di erent between boys and 
girls at age  and  months p .  and .  respectively .
either ghrelin   and ghrelin  ratio  nor leptin levels at age  and  months correlated 
with infant birthweight S S  maternal pre pregnancy  and maternal weight gain during 
pregnancy.
Correlations between ARH and body fat mass during the first 6 months of life
n the total group  regardless of infant feeding type  leptin at age  months correlated with 
F  at age  and  months .  p .  and .  p .  respectively.  and with 
the gain in F  from  to  months .  p .  able . eptin at age  months also 
correlated with F  at age  months .  p .  and the gain in F  from  to  
months .  p . . hrelin at age  months correlated only with F  at  months  
while  and ghrelin  ratio did not correlate.
n F infants  leptin  ghrelin and ghrelin  ratio at age  months correlated with the gain 
in F  from  to  months able . n FF infants  however  only leptin at age  months 
correlated with the gain in F  from  to  months as well as  at age  months.
he results in girls and boys were similar to those of the total group  but leptin in girls at age 
 months correlated with the change in F  from  to  months .  p .  while 
it did not correlate in boys .  p .  Supplemental able .
ARH and infant feeding at age 3 months
n addition  we investigated A  at age  months in e clusively F versus FF infants  thus 
without interference of infants receiving mi ed feeding or solid foods  in subgroup analyses. 
edian duration of breas eeding in F infants was .  .   .  months.
Differences in ARH between BF versus FF infants at age 3 months
hrelin levels at age  months were lower and  levels were higher in F infants compared 
to FF infants p .  and .  respectively  able . he ghrelin  ratio was lower 
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in F infants compared to FF infants p . . eptin levels at age  months tended to be 
lower in F infants p . .
Correlations between ARH and human milk macronutrient content at age 3 months
n F infants  ghrelin   ghrelin  ratio and leptin levels at age  months did not correlate 
with human milk macronutrients fat  energy  carbohydrate and protein  at age  months.
Correlations between ARH and infant appetite at age 3 months
e investigated A  levels in relation with infant appetite based on  scores. n F 
infants  none of the A  levels correlated with infant appetite.
n FF infants   levels correlated inversely with infants ge ng full up easily .  
p .  indicating that higher  levels correlated with less easily ge ng full up during 
a feed. igher ghrelin levels and ghrelin  ratio tended to correlate with infants always 
demanding a feed .  p .  and .  p .  respectively.  indicating that 
higher ghrelin levels and ghrelin  ratio correlated with less satiety. eptin levels did not 
correlate with infant appetite outcomes of the .
DISCUSSION
n a large group of healthy  term born infants  we found that ghrelin levels and ghrelin
 ratio increased from  to  months  while  and leptin levels decreased. A  levels 
were similar between boys and girls  e cept for a higher leptin in girls at  months. eptin 
correlated with F  at  and  months and the gain in F  from  to  months  a critical 
window for adiposity programming  in F and FF infants. n F infants only  also ghrelin 
and ghrelin  ratio correlated with the gain in F  from  to  months. F infants had 
lower ghrelin and higher  levels compared to FF infants at age  months. A  levels did 
not correlate with human milk macronutrients. egarding appetite  higher  levels in FF 
infants correlated with having more di culty ge ng full up during a feed  while a higher 
ghrelin level and ghrelin  ratio tended to correlate with less satiety.
e present for the rst time longitudinal levels of ghrelin   and leptin during the rst  
months of life in healthy infants. hese rst  months a er birth are considered a critical 
window for adiposity programming  . hrelin levels increased signi cantly during the 
rst  months of life  which is in line with a study from birth until  months  while  
and leptin levels decreased. ur results complement current knowledge as other studies 
used cord blood to investigate leptin at birth   a single measurement of ghrelin   
and leptin at  months  or a single measurement of ghrelin and leptin between  days 
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and  months . ne study investigated leptin in multiple measurements until age  
months  but only in a small group .
e also present ghrelin  ratios during the rst  months of life. hrelin  might be a 
marker for ore igenic drive  as studies in sub ects with rader illi syndrome reported that 
sub ects with hyperphagia due to S have hyperghrelinemia and a enuated  response 
to fat  resulting in a high ghrelin  ratio of   . e show that ghrelin  ratio in 
healthy  term born infants increased from age  to  months  but remained below . .
hrelin levels at age  months correlated positively with fasting time  whereas  levels 
correlated inversely with fasting time. his is in line with ndings that ghrelin increases 
pre prandially and decreases post prandially and  levels act opposite with low levels in 
fasting state .
e investigated several factors that could potentially in uence the levels of appetite regulat
ing hormones. nly leptin levels were di erent between boys and girls  with girls having 
higher levels at age  months  but not at age  months. Similar results have been reported 
for leptin levels at age   and  months in a small group of infants  and at birth  .
irthweight S S did not correlate with ghrelin   and leptin levels at age  and  months. 
ne previous study reported an association between birthweight and leptin in cord blood 
with lower cord blood leptin associating with smaller si e at birth . aternal pre preg
nancy  and weight gain during pregnancy did not correlate with ghrelin   ghrelin  
ratio and leptin levels. his is in contrast to a study showing that infants from mothers with 
high pre pregnancy    kg m2  had higher levels of leptin at age  months  but ghrelin 
and  were not investigated . he ma ority of mothers in our cohort had  however  a 
pre pregnancy  below  kg m2 and less than  had a  of   kg m2.
As the rst  months of life are a critical window for adiposity programming   we 
investigated A  levels in relation with F  and the gain in F  during this period. eptin 
at  and  months correlated with F  at the same age  and with the gain in F  from  
to  months in the total group. n F infants  ghrelin at  months did not correlate with F  
at the same age  but did correlate with F  at  months  thus  months later  suggesting 
that potential e ects of ghrelin on F  might reveal later while correlations between leptin 
levels and F  are present at the same age. his might be e plained by the fact that leptin 
is secreted by adipose tissue. n F infants  also ghrelin and ghrelin  ratio at  months 
correlated weakly with the gain in F  during the critical window  while in FF infants  only 
 at age  months correlated with the gain in F  from  months.
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Studies with one leptin measurement either at birth  at age  months  or leptin 
measurements during the rst  months in a small group of infants  have shown as
sociations with body composition. wo studies investigated leptin levels at birth or at age 
 months until childhood and associations with F  and or  in childhood   but 
other A  levels and measured F  during the rst  months were not investigated. e 
now show that leptin correlates not only with F  at  and  months  but also with the gain 
in F  in early life  which is of particular interest as we have previously shown that the gain 
in F  during the rst  months is associated with F  at age  years .
e show that infants with e clusive breas eeding versus formula feeding had di erent 
levels of ghrelin   and leptin during the rst  months of life. his is in line with our 
previous study in a smaller group of infants  and two other studies studying the rst  
months of life  . FF infants had higher ghrelin levels  which stimulates intake  while 
 levels were lower  indicating less satiety. As a result  the ghrelin  ratio was higher in 
FF infants  supporting a higher ore igenic drive in FF infants.
o the best of our knowledge  present study is the rst one to present ghrelin   ghrelin
 ratio and leptin levels in relation to human milk macronutrient composition and infant 
appetite. n contrast to our hypothesis  A  levels did not correlate with human milk fat and 
energy content in F infants. e investigated human milk macronutrient composition and 
not the total daily intake and total daily macronutrient intake in F infants  as it is di cult 
and laborious to measure the e act intake of human milk by  hours infant weighing or 
deuterium o ide testing in large cohort studies in healthy infants. Future research could 
investigate if hours macronutrient intake will correlate with levels of A .
nfant appetite was investigated by the aby ating ehavior uestionnaire  a ues
tionnaire for parents  at infant s age of  months . n F infants  A  did not correlate 
with infant appetite. n FF infants  however  higher  at age  months correlated with hav
ing more di culty ge ng full up during a feed. Furthermore  higher  tended to correlate 
with less satiety.  decreases food intake and  as abovementioned   levels were lower 
in FF infants compared to F infants  suggesting that they might indeed have less satiety. n 
addition   correlated with the gain in F  from  to  months in FF infants  but not in F 
infants  which suggests that early life  levels might contribute to the di erences in body 
fat mass development between F and FF infants.
 levels increase rapidly a er food intake . ur blood samples  however  were collected 
only in fasting state  which therefore should have lower  levels compared to non fasting 
state and during feeding . Stronger correlations are e pected when investigating  
peak levels in relation to infant appetite. hen interpreting our results  one should take into 
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consideration that the  is a sub ective tool for infant appetite. ur e ploratory results  
however  emphasi e the need for future research on associations of A  and speci cally 
the ghrelin  ratio  in relation to infant appetite during and a er feeding.
he strength of this study is the availability of longitudinal blood samples during the criti
cal window for adiposity programming in a large group of healthy infants. n addition  we 
obtained detailed body fat mass measures on the same day that infant blood collection 
was performed. e did  however  only show fasting A  levels and were not able to collect 
samples during and a er feeding as we could ethically not take multiple blood samples per 
infant. e could  therefore  not determine the  peak level a er food intake.
Conclusions
n conclusion  we present appetite regulating hormone tra ectories in a large group of 
infants during the rst  months of life  a critical window for adiposity programming. hrelin 
levels increased from  to  months  while  levels decreased. his results in an increase 
in ghrelin  suggesting more ore igenic drive over time. eptin levels decreased in early 
life. A  levels were similar between boys and girls  e cept for higher leptin levels in girls at 
 months. Formula fed infants had higher ghrelin and lower  levels  thus a higher ghrelin
 ratio  suggesting that formula fed infants have higher ore igenic drive. igher leptin 
levels correlated with higher F  at  and  months and with a higher gain in F  during 
the critical window for adiposity programming. n breas ed infants  ghrelin and ghrelin  
ratio also correlated with the gain in F  indicating that leptin and ghrelin levels might be 
involved in adiposity programming during early life.
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his thesis presents the results of  studies in healthy term born infants participating in the 
Sophia luto Study.
e addressed the use of a vacuum cushion during ual nergy ray Absorptiometry A  
scans for obtaining accurate measurements of body composition in order to construct 
longitudinal values of body composition. e investigated the in uence of a rapid increase 
in fat mass in early life on body composition during the rst  years of life. n addition  we 
e plored the in uence of human milk macronutrients  infant appetite  leukocyte telomere 
length and appetite regulating hormones on body composition development during the rst 
 years of life.
n this chapter  the results of the studies are discussed in light of current literature. n ad
dition  the clinical implications of our ndings and the directions for future research are 
addressed.
Body composition assessment in early life
hapter  describes the reliability of the use of a vacuum cushion during ual nergy ray 
Absorptiometry A  scans to prevent movement artifacts in infants between age  months 
and  years. t also describes the comparability between body composition measurements 
by air displacement plethysmography A  up to age  months and A measurements 
from age  months. n addition  this chapter presents longitudinal se speci c reference 
values for body composition until age  years.
e show that the use of a vacuum cushion during A measurements limited movement 
artifacts and resulted in reliable measurements of fat mass percentage F  up to the age 
of  years. he measurements of F  by A  and A with vacuum cushion were compa
rable at the transition point of both measurement techni ues at age  months  whereas the 
measurements of A  and A without vacuum cushion were not. hese ndings allowed 
us to use a vacuum cushion during A scans in order to construct for the rst time longitu
dinal body composition charts from  month until  years  which are important for clinical 
and research use. ur reference charts show that F  increased until age  months and 
declined from  months to  years. irls had higher F  compared to boys.
A measurements are di cult to perform in young infants due to movement artifacts  re
sulting in high percentages of unsuccessful measurements  . For the rst time we show 
that the use of a vacuum cushion resulted in a high number of successful A measure
ments by limiting movement artifacts. he use of a vacuum cushion also resulted in reliable 
F  measurements. A recent review of body composition measurements from birth until 
age  years stated that swaddling of children older than age  months during A scan was 
ine ective at preventing movement  and that it is important to avoid infants and children 
to be separated from their parent during body composition measurements  because it may 
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cause distress . ur approach of measuring F  by A  until  months  with the infant 
being able to see its parent during a short duration of the measurement  followed by A 
with vacuum cushion from age  months  with the parent being close to the infant  proved 
to be e ective in preventing distress and movement during A.
F  measurements by A  and A with vacuum cushion were comparable at the transi
tion point at age  months  with land Altman plot showing no potential bias. hese results 
are in contrast to F  measurements of A  and A without vacuum cushion  which 
showed potential bias. easurements of body composition by A without vacuum cushion 
at this young age are  therefore  not suitable. wo earlier studies compared F  by A  
and A   but showed con icting results  probably due to the small group of infants. 
n addition  both studies did not use a vacuum cushion during A scan. ne study showed 
higher F  measured by A  compared to A  while another study showed higher 
F  by A without cushion compared to A  .
ur abovementioned ndings allowed us to use a vacuum cushion during A scans to 
prevent movement artifacts and to subse uently construct longitudinal body composition 
charts from age  month until  years for the rst time. hese longitudinal charts are particu
larly important for clinical and research use. arlier studies were based on anthropometric 
outcomes  for e ample weight for length S S and   but we have previously shown 
that infants with a similar weight and weight for length S S may have a di erent F  . 
ntil now  assessment of longitudinal body composition from infancy into childhood was 
challenging as the various methodologies have barriers and limitations . A very recent 
study compared body composition by A  A and uantitative nuclear magnetic resonance 
and computed the  model in infants and children until age  years with completed study 
visits at the age range of  days until  months . n infants  A  was the best method 
for assessment of individual F  whereas A was best in estimating individual and group 
F  in children . land Altman plots in infants revealed bias in all methods compared with 
the  model  with A having the lowest agreement in infants. hat study  however  did 
not use a vacuum cushion during A scan. he use of a vacuum cushion resolves this low 
agreement between measurements.
We conclude that the use of a vacuum cushion to prevent movements during DXA scan 
provides reliable measurements of body composition that are comparable to ADP measure-
ments, allowing the construction of longitudinal body composition charts. Our longitudinal 
measurements show that FM% increases until age 6 months and decreases thereafter until 
age 2 years and that girls have higher FM% compared to boys.
Fat mass in early life and later body composition
n hapter  associations between gain in F  S S in the rst and second  months of life 
with body composition at age  years were assessed. n addition  we investigated whether a 
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rapid increase in F  in the rst  months of life was associated with higher tra ectories of 
body fat mass during the rst  years of life.
e show that only the change in F  in the rst  months of life  and not in the  months 
therea er  was associated with more adiposity at age  years. nfants with a rapid increase 
in F  in these rst  months had higher tra ectories of F  and F  inde  during the rst 
 years of life.
he rst  years of life are important for infant and adiposity development  . Acceler
ated weight gain  de ned as a change in weight for age S S of .  between two time 
points   has been associated with overweight and obesity in childhood and adult
hood . Accelerated weight gain from birth to  years has been associated with more fat 
and more central fat distribution at the age of  years  and with an increase in visceral 
fat  abdominal subcutaneous fat and total adiposity in adulthood  at a mean age of .  
years .
ur research group previously reported that particularly rapid catch up in weight in the rst 
months of life  instead of the rst  years  resulted in a higher F  more central adiposity 
and reduced insulin sensitivity in young adults . thers also reported a contribution of 
rapid weight gain during the rst months to the risk of adiposity in infants   not only 
in infants with low birthweight or born small for gestational age . he rst  months 
of life are  therefore  considered a critical window for adiposity programming  .
For the rst time we now show the associations of a rapid increase in F  instead of 
weight for age S S  during the rst year of life with later F  tra ectories. F  measurements 
were used as we previously found di erences in F  in neonates with a similar weight . 
he change in F  in the rst  months of life  and not the  months therea er  positively 
associated with adiposity at age  years. n addition  we found that infants with a rapid 
increase in F  during the rst  months of life had higher tra ectories of F  and F  
inde  during the rst  years of life  resulting in a higher F  and F  inde  at age  years.
ur ndings convincingly show that there is a critical window for adiposity programming 
during the rst  months of life. his knowledge is important for future research and particu
larly for the development of primary health care guidelines to prevent adiposity program
ming in the rst months a er birth.
Our study shows that the change in FM% during the first 6 months of life associates with 
more adiposity at the age of 2 years and that infants with a rapid increase in FM% during this 
period have higher trajectories of FM% until the age of 2 years. Our results support a critical 
window for adiposity programming in early life.
Human milk macronutrients, body composition and infant appetite
hapter  describes longitudinal human hind milk macronutrient composition collected at 
infant s age of  and  months and associations with infant body composition until age  
years and appetite during early life  in e clusively breas ed infants.
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n  e clusively breas ed infants we show that human milk protein and energy content 
decreased between age  and  months  while fat and carbohydrate content tended to 
decrease. uman milk macronutrient composition was remarkably di erent between moth
ers  particularly in fat content. igher milk fat and energy at age  months were associated 
with higher F  at  months and higher gain in F  between age  and  months. Further
more  infants receiving higher caloric human milk satiated earlier and nished feeding faster.
uman milk composition studies are very di cult to compare due to large variations in sam
pling and measurements. A review from  by riksen et al  highlighted the importance 
of using standardi ed sampling and measurements to obtain high uality studies with com
parable results . e instructed the mothers to collect human milk samples according to 
our study protocol and analy ed all samples by one human milk analy er iris  ppsala  
Sweden  according to a standardi ed protocol. ne investigator handled all samples KdF  
in order to limit measurement variations  which strengthened our results.
uman milk protein and energy content decreased  and fat and carbohydrate content tended 
to decrease over time  in line with literature . n addition  there was a wide variation 
in human milk macronutrient composition between mothers  particularly in fat content. e 
show for the rst time that higher milk fat and energy at  months associate with higher 
F  at  months and higher gain in F  between age  and  months  in a large group of 
e clusively breas ed infants. Studies investigating human milk macronutrients in associa
tion with longitudinally measured F  were very scarce . hese studies comprised only 
small groups of infants   or used skinfold measurements in the newborn  at  and  
months to estimate adiposity .
n breas ed infants  it is di cult to determine the e act amount of daily milk intake  and 
thus the daily macronutrient intake. For the rst time we show that infants receiving human 
milk with higher fat and energy content satiated earlier and nished feeding faster  which 
could be an important self regulatory mechanism. his mechanism could prevent the intake 
of e cessive macronutrients and subse uent abnormal adiposity programming. he di er
ence in caloric value of human milk between mothers might also e plain why some infants 
drink for a longer time than others. his is an important nding for parents  caretakers  
researchers and health care professionals.
Our study shows that human milk fat and energy content at age 3 months associate with 
FM% at age 6 months and with the gain in FM% from age 1 to 6 months, the critical window 
for adiposity programming. Exclusively breastfed infants receiving higher caloric human milk 
satiate earlier and finish feeding faster.
Telomere length and body composition
hapter  describes the results of longitudinal measures of leukocyte telomere length  
during the rst two years of life and the associations with potential stressors of  and body 
composition until age  years.
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ur ndings show that  shortened considerably .  between age  months and  
years. ore shortening in  from  months to  years was associated with a higher F  
F  inde  and visceral F  at age  years.  shortening during the rst  years of life tended 
to associate with the gain in F  from  to  months.
ot only the change in  from age  months to  years was investigated  but we also 
compared our data to a previously published study by our research group with  measure
ments at age  years. hese sub ects met the same inclusion criteria of healthy  term born 
infants of the Sophia luto ohort and  measurements were performed at the same labo
ratory using the same uantitative based techni ue .  decreased signi cantly 
more during the rst  years of life compared to the period from age  years to  years.
 is one of the markers of biological aging since shortening occurs over time  . 
Shortening in  is in uenced by factors such as in ammation  stress  radiation and obesity 
. Furthermore  shorter  has been linked to an increased risk of cardiovascular diseases 
in later life .
ntil now  only one other study has investigated  longitudinally during infancy  which 
also presents an impressive decline in  during the rst  years of life. his study  however  
started measuring  at an older age mean age of .  months  and did not investigate  
in association with body composition. t is challenging to obtain longitudinal blood samples 
of healthy infants in early life  which could e plain the lack of longitudinal studies. e were 
able to collect  samples during infancy  at age  months and  years. hese samples were 
collected by toe prick to limit the discomfort  resulting in parents giving permission for these 
blood collections.
Several methods e ist for measuring telomere length  but it remains impossible to 
compare  between di erent cell types  such as blood cells  buccal cells and broblasts. 
e used the uantitative based techni ue to measure   . his techni ue has 
the advantage that smaller A amounts are su cient  and is therefore suitable for 
studying infant A.
besity has been associated with shorter  in adults   and in children at the age 
of  years . t is for the rst time that we present associations between  and body 
composition measurements during the rst  years of life  which is an important window 
for infant development  . ur rst  measurements took place at infant s age of 
 months  within the critical window for adiposity programming in the rst  months a er 
birth.
In conclusion, LTL decreases considerably during the first 2 years of life. More shortening in 
LTL from age 3 months to 2 years associates with higher FM%, FM index and visceral FM, 
and tends to associate with the gain in FM% from 3 to 6 months, suggesting that adverse 
adiposity programming in early life could contribute to more LTL shortening.
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Appetite regulating hormones and body composition during the first 6 months
hapter  presents appetite regulating hormone A  levels during the rst  months of 
life  a critical window for adiposity programming. e investigated fasting serum levels of 
ghrelin  peptide   and leptin at age  and  months and the associations of these 
hormones with body composition development until age  months.
For this study  we investigated three hormones  ghrelin stimulating food intake and  
and leptin inhibiting appetite and increasing metabolic rate  . hese hormones are 
involved in the regulation of food intake through speci c brain centers   and might 
thus contribute to adiposity programming early in life. owever  studies investigating A  
during these rst  months were very limited. e also determined the ghrelin  ratio  
as this ratio is a marker of ore igenic drive rather than both hormones separately  . 
nfant blood collection and body composition measurements were performed on the same 
day  at age of  and  months.
ur ndings show that that ghrelin levels and ghrelin  ratio increased from  to  
months  while  and leptin levels decreased. irls had a higher leptin at  months than 
boys  but other A  levels were similar between boys and girls. eptin correlated with F  
at  and  months and the gain in F  from  to  months in e clusively breas ed F  and 
formula fed FF  infants. n F infants only  ghrelin and ghrelin  ratio correlated also with 
the gain in F  from  to  months. F infants had lower ghrelin and higher  levels at 
age  months compared to FF infants. A  levels did not correlate with human milk macro
nutrients. egarding appetite  higher  levels in FF infants correlated with infants having 
more di culty ge ng full up during a feed  while a higher ghrelin level and ghrelin  ratio 
tended to correlate with less satiety.
e found that higher ghrelin and leptin  but not  were associated with more F  devel
opment during the rst  months of life  suggesting that they are involved in early adiposity 
programming. eptin has been associated with adiposity  but most studies in infants or 
children used cord blood or neonatal blood spots instead of longitudinal A  values in the 
rst  months of life . Studies with one leptin measurement either at birth  at age 
 months  or leptin measurements during the rst  months in a small group of infants 
 showed associations with body composition  which is in line with our study.
e found di erences between A  levels in F and FF infants at age  months. nly few 
studies   including a previous study of our own research group  investigated 
di erences in early A  levels of F and FF infants. hese di erences might contribute to F 
and FF infants having di erent body composition  .
clusively F infants had lower ghrelin  higher  and as a result a lower ghrelin  ratio 
than FF infants. his suggests that e clusively F infants have more satiety  which is in line 
with a study describing that breas eeding in the rst year of life promotes satiety respon
siveness in infants between age  and  months .
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e now show that  in FF infants  a higher  at age  months correlated with having more 
di culty ge ng full up during a feed.  decreases food intake and the nding of lower  
levels in FF infants compared to F infants therefore suggests that FF infants might indeed 
have less satiety. n addition   correlated with the gain in F  from  to  months in FF 
infants  but not in F infants  which suggests that early life  levels might indeed contrib
ute to the di erences in body fat mass development between F and FF infants.
Our study shows increasing ghrelin and decreasing PYY levels until age 6 months, resulting in 
an increasing ghrelin/PYY ratio. This suggests an increasing orexigenic drive until the age of 6 
months. Ghrelin and leptin, but not PYY, associate with more FM development during the first 
6 months, suggesting that they might be involved in early adiposity programming. Appetite 
regulating hormones at the age of 3 months are different between BF and FF infants, with 
lower ghrelin and higher PYY levels in BF infants.
Appetite regulating hormones and body composition during the first 2 years
hapter  describes longitudinal appetite regulating hormone levels during the rst  years 
of life. e investigated fasting serum levels of ghrelin   adiponectin and leptin at age  
and  months and age  years and associated these levels with F  parameters measured 
at age  years to determine if A  levels at  and  months are predictive for later F . n 
addition  we investigated the associations of appetite regulating hormone tra ectories until 
age  months and from  months to  years with tra ectories of F  parameters during the 
same periods.
ur ndings in  healthy infants show that ghrelin and ghrelin  ratio increased and 
 adiponectin and leptin decreased during the rst  years of life. hen investigating the 
potential predictive value of A  for adiposity development  adiponectin levels at  and  
months and a greater decline in adiponectin during the rst  years as well as leptin levels at 
all ages correlated with higher F  at  years. hen investigating A  tra ectories  ghrelin 
and ghrelin  ratio tra ectories from  to  months were associated with the visceral F  
tra ectory during the same period. he leptin tra ectory was associated with the F  tra ec
tory until age  years.
For the rst time we show A  tra ectories in association with measured F  parameters. 
Studies on multiple A  tra ectories in early life were very scarce. ost studies used cord 
blood   or newborn blood spots   to investigate A  at birth in association 
with later body composition. wo studies investigated A  tra ectories at birth or  months 
until childhood  but they did not investigate A  in multiple blood samples during the rst 
 years of life  .
hrelin increases food intake  while  reduces intake  . he ghrelin  ratio is of 
interest as a marker of ore igenic drive rather than both levels separately  . hrelin 
and ghrelin  ratio at age  and  months were  in contrast to our hypothesis  not predic
tive for F  at age  years. A greater increase in ghrelin and ghrelin  ratio during the 
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rst  months of life  however  associated with less increase in visceral F  during the same 
period in the total group. hese ndings are in line with literature showing higher ghrelin 
levels and less visceral adiposity in sub ects with rader illi syndrome  characteri ed by 
hyperphagia and e cessive weight  compared to obese controls . n addition  a higher 
ghrelin and ghrelin  ratio at  years associated with lower visceral F  at age  years in 
e clusively FF infants  while also a greater increase in ghrelin and ghrelin  ratio from  
months to  years associated with lower visceral F  at  years.
ur data show that ghrelin and ghrelin  ratio tra ectories during the critical window for 
adiposity programming could contribute to visceral F  development instead of F  devel
opment. his is an important nding  because speci cally increased visceral F  has been 
associated with unfavorable metabolic health during childhood and later on  .
igher adiponectin levels at  and  months were signi cantly associated with higher F  
at age  years. Also a greater decline in adiponectin until age  years was associated with 
a higher F  at  years  which could be e plained by the fact that infants with a greater 
decline had higher levels at age  and  months. hese ndings can contribute to the un
derstanding why lower adiponectin levels were found in adults with overweight and obesity 
 as we now show that speci cally adiponectin during the rst  months might be 
involved in the adiposity programming.
eptin levels mainly re ected current F  which is in line with literature  but we 
showed that early leptin levels had also some predictive value for later F . n addition  
the leptin tra ectory during the rst two years of life corresponded with the F  tra ectory 
during the same period.
In conclusion, ghrelin and ghrelin/PYY ratio increase during the first 2 years of life, while 
PYY, adiponectin and leptin decrease. Ghrelin levels and ghrelin/PYY ratio during the first 
6 months of life have no predictive value for later FM%, but might be involved in visceral 
FM development. Early adiponectin levels might predict FM% at 2 years, suggesting that 
adiponectin is involved in early adiposity programming. Leptin levels mainly reflect current 
FM%, but have also some predictive value for later FM%. Our findings can potentially be used 
for the development of personalized screening tools for obesity prevention in early infancy.
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS, CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
DIRECTIONS
General conclusions
ased on our ndings presented in this thesis  we can conclude that there is a critical window 
for adiposity programming during the rst  months of life. e found multiple determinants 
involved in early adiposity programming  such as rapid gain in fat mass during the rst 
months  fat and energy content of human hind milk and satiety. n addition  early appetite 
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regulating hormone tra ectories are involved in early life body composition development. 
astly  the shortening of leukocyte telomere length is also associated with body composition 
development.
ur ndings show that an accelerated increase in weight and particularly in fat mass in the 
rst  months should be avoided. For that reason  it is very important to closely monitor 
infants during the rst months a er birth. ur ndings can potentially be used for the 
development of personali ed screening tools in order to prevent obesity development at 
an early age. t is very important to prevent obesity in early life  as it is e tremely di cult to 
e ectively treat obesity once it has developed .
Clinical implications of this thesis
ur detailed body composition charts  using a combination of A  and A with vacuum 
cushion  in healthy term born infants from birth until age  years are of great importance for 
clinical and research use. he use of a vacuum cushion contributes to obtaining successful 
F  measurements by A and allowed us to show the longitudinal changes in F  during 
the rst  years of life. ur body composition data can be used as reference values for our 
center  but the raw data cannot be ust copied one to one if di erent A machines  vacuum 
cushions or so ware are being used. ach center should validate their own vacuum cushion 
and A machine.
ur ndings show that the rst  months of life are a critical window for adiposity program
ming  hence an optimal time for obesity prevention in early life. hese ndings point out 
that health care professionals and researchers should closely monitor infants in early life 
and should be aware of risk factors for developing obesity. f it is not possible to measure fat 
mass  it is necessary to monitor a pro y for fat mass in early infancy such as gain in weight
for length and to prevent crossing of S  lines on the weight for length S S charts.
arly appetite hormone levels are involved in adiposity programming in the rst months 
a er birth. Adiponectin levels at age  and  months might predict F  development. hese 
hormones can potentially be used for the development of personali ed screening tools 
for obesity prevention during early infancy. eptin levels closely re ect F  and have some 
predictive value for later F  development. arly ghrelin levels and ghrelin  ratio have 
some predictive value for the gain in F  in the rst  months of life  but not for later F  
while both are involved in visceral F  development.
uman milk macronutrient levels showed wide variations between mothers. clusively 
breas ed infants receiving higher caloric human milk satiated earlier and nished feeding 
faster. hese ndings could e plain the di erences in duration of feeding time between 
infants. herefore  presumed that infants have a healthy growth pa ern  the duration of 
drinking could not always be considered a conse uence or determinant of underlying prob
lems  because we found that infants receiving higher caloric human milk nished their feed
ing earlier. his could be a mechanism to protect them from e cess adiposity programming 
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by preventing an abnormally high intake of macronutrients  knowing that higher human milk 
fat and energy content at  months were associated with higher F  at age  months and 
with more gain in F  during the rst  months of life.
Future research directions
onger term follow up of body composition development in healthy term born infants is 
warranted  particularly in infants with a rapid increase in fat mass during the rst months of 
life in order to investigate whether they will also have more adiposity and speci cally visceral 
fat mass a er the age of  years. his could be important for targeted prevention strategies.
Future research should also focus on elucidating the di erences between hind milk and 
fore milk samples and their correlations with body composition and appetite. Furthermore  
the e ects of e clusive breas eeding versus formula feeding during early life on later body 
composition need more investigation. he daily food intake  appetite regulating hormone 
levels and body composition later in life could be di erent between sub ects who received 
e clusive breas eeding versus formula feeding during infancy.
ore research is re uired to investigate which additional factors might in uence  during 
the rst  years of life.
otential e ects of early adiposity programming on later cognitive functioning and behavior 
are presently unknown and need more investigation.
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hapter  gives a general introduction about the in uence of early life growth on adult 
health and the importance of measuring body composition in infants. i erent techni ues 
for measuring body composition are discussed  as well as potential determinants of early 
body composition development. he studies described in this thesis are embedded in the 
Sophia luto ohort and the study population is described in this chapter. Finally  the aims 
of the studies and the outline of this thesis are presented.
Chapter 2
n chapter  we describe the di culty of obtaining longitudinal measurements of body 
composition during infancy because of di erent measurement techni ues and unsuccess
ful measurements due to infant movement. e investigated the reliability of the use of a 
vacuum cushion during ual nergy ray Absorptiometry A  scans and the comparability 
between body composition measurements by air displacement plethysmography A  and 
A. e showed that the use of a vacuum cushion limited movement artifacts and resulted 
in reliable measurements of fat mass percentage F . n  infants  we showed that 
measurements of F  by A  and A with vacuum cushion are comparable  in contrast 
to the measurements of A  and A without cushion. sing a combination of A  until 
age  months and A with cushion from  months to  years allowed us for the rst time 
to construct longitudinal body composition charts during the rst  years of life. e showed 
that F  increased between age  and  months and decreased therea er until age  years 
and that girls had higher F  than boys.
In conclusion  the use of a vacuum cushion to prevent infant movement during A scans 
provides reliable measurements of body composition  which are also comparable with A  
measurements. his allowed us to use both techni ues in order to construct longitudinal 
body composition charts  which are essential for clinical and research use.
Chapter 3
hapter  describes that only a higher change in F  during the rst  months of life  and 
not the  months therea er  was associated with a higher F  at age  years. nfants with a 
higher gain in F  in the rst  months of life had higher tra ectories of F  fat mass inde  
F  and abdominal subcutaneous F  until age  years  resulting in a higher F  F  and 
more abdominal subcutaneous F  at age  years.
In conclusion  our study convincingly shows that the change in F  during the rst  months 
is associated with more adiposity at age  years and that infants with a rapid increase in F  
have higher F  tra ectories during early life  supporting a critical window for adiposity 
programming in early life.
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Chapter 4
n the study presented in chapter  we investigated longitudinal human milk macronutrient 
composition fat  carbohydrate  protein and energy  from age  to  months in e clusively 
breas ed infants. rotein and energy content decreased  while fat and carbohydrate tended 
to decrease. uman milk macronutrient composition  particularly fat content  di ered con
siderably between mothers. Fat and energy at infant s age  months associated with the gain 
in F  from age  to  months  suggesting that higher fat and energy content associate with 
higher gain in F  during the critical window for adiposity programming. nfants receiving 
higher caloric breas eeding satiated earlier  which could be a self regulatory mechanism to 
prevent the intake of e cessive amounts of macronutrients.
In conclusion  we show that human milk fat and energy content at age  months associate 
with early body composition development and that e clusively breas ed infants receiving 
higher caloric human milk satiate earlier and nish feeding faster.
Chapter 5
eukocyte telomere length  is a marker of biological aging  because  shortening oc
curs over time. n chapter  longitudinal  values are presented from age  months until 
 years. e showed that  had already shortened considerably by .  during the rst  
years of life. oys tended to have a shorter  at age  years. ore shortening in  during 
the rst  years of life was associated with higher F  F  and abdominal visceral fat mass 
at age  years.
In conclusion  we show a remarkable decline in  during the rst  years of life and our 
ndings suggest that adverse adiposity programming in early life could contribute to more 
 shortening.
Chapter 6
Appetite regulating hormones A  are involved in food intake regulation and might there
fore play a role in adiposity programming. hapter  presents longitudinal serum A  levels 
during the rst  months of life  the critical window for adiposity programming. e showed 
that ghrelin levels and ghrelin  ratio increased from  to  months  while  and leptin 
levels decreased. eptin correlated with F  at  and  months and the gain in F  from 
 to  months in e clusively breas ed F  and formula fed FF  infants. n e clusively F 
infants only  ghrelin and ghrelin  ratio correlated also with the gain in F  from  to 
 months. clusively F infants had lower ghrelin and higher  levels at age  months 
compared to FF infants  resulting in a lower ghrelin  ratio which suggested more satiety. 
A  levels did not correlate with human milk macronutrient composition. As for appetite  
higher  levels in FF infants correlated with infants having more di culty ge ng full up 
during a feed  while a higher ghrelin level and ghrelin  ratio tended to correlate with less 
satiety.
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In conclusion  our ndings suggest an increasing ore igenic drive until the age of  months 
and ghrelin and leptin being involved in early F  development.
Chapter 7
n chapter  we describe longitudinal serum appetite regulating hormone A  levels 
during the rst  years of life  at age   months and  years  and their associations with 
body composition development during the same period. e showed that ghrelin levels and 
ghrelin  ratio increased and  adiponectin and leptin levels decreased during the rst 
 years of life. Adiponectin levels at  and  months and a greater decline in adiponectin 
during the rst  years  but also leptin levels at all ages correlated with higher F  at  
years. hen investigating A  tra ectories  ghrelin and ghrelin  ratio tra ectories from 
 to  months did not associate with the F  tra ectory during the same period  but 
were associated with the visceral F  tra ectory from  to  months. he leptin tra ectory 
associated with the F  tra ectory until age  years.
In conclusion  early adiponectin levels might predict F  at  years  suggesting that adipo
nectin is involved in early adiposity programming. eptin levels also have some predictive 
value  be it to a lesser e tent  and mainly associate with actual F . arly ghrelin levels 
and ghrelin  ratio are not predictive for later F  but might be involved in visceral F  
development.
Chapter 8
n this chapter  the general discussion  the most important ndings are discussed in a broader 





oofdstuk  beschri  een algemene inleiding over de invloed van groei en gewichtsontwik
keling in het vroege leven op de ge ondheid van volwassenen  alsmede over het belang van 
het longitudinaal meten van de lichaamssamenstelling van onge kinderen. erschillende 
methoden om de lichaamssamenstelling van onge kinderen te meten worden besproken en 
er wordt uiteenge et welke factoren op eer onge lee i d van invloed ouden kunnen i n 
op de ontwikkeling van de lichaamssamenstelling. e studies die worden beschreven in dit 
proefschri  i n onderdeel van het Sophia luto ohort en de studiepopulatie wordt in dit 
hoofdstuk beschreven. ot slot worden de doelstellingen van de studies en de op et van dit 
proefschri  uiteenge et.
Hoofdstuk 2
n hoofdstuk  wordt besproken dat longitudinale metingen van de lichaamssamenstelling 
vanaf de geboorte tot de lee i d van  aar belangri k i n voor de ge ondheids org en voor 
onder oeksdoeleinden. et verkri gen van de e gegevens is echter lastig door beperkte 
mee echnieken en doordat metingen onsuccesvol kunnen i n doordat onge kinderen vaak 
niet stil liggen.
e onder ochten of het gebruik van een vacu m kussen ti dens een ual nergy ray 
Absorptiometry A  scan de bewegingen van onge kinderen ti dens metingen kan vermin
deren en we op de e manier betrouwbaarder kunnen meten. Aanvullend onder ochten we 
of de uitslagen van metingen met een vacu m kussen vergeli kbaar i n aan de uitslagen van 
metingen middels air displacement plethysmography A . n  kinderen laten we ien 
dat de metingen van het vetpercentage tussen A  en A scan met vacu m kussen goed 
overeen komen  in tegenstelling tot de metingen tussen A  en A scan onder kussen. e 
tonen aan dat het vacu m kussen inderdaad beweging ti dens A scan beperkt en dat het 
vetpercentage op de e manier betrouwbaar kan worden gemeten  en ook vergeli kbaar met 
A  metingen. aardoor hebben we voor het eerst longitudinale waarden van de lichaams
samenstelling gedurende de eerste twee levens aren kunnen beschri ven. et vetpercentage 
sti gt tussen de lee i d van  en  maanden en daalt daarna in de lee i d van  maanden tot 
 aar. eis es hebben een hoger vetpercentage vergeleken met ongens.
Concluderend  het gebruik van een vacu m kussen ti dens A scans bi  onge kinderen 
resulteert in betrouwbare metingen van de lichaamssamenstelling  vergeli kbaar met 
metingen middels A . e presenteren gra eken met data over de ontwikkeling van de 
lichaamssamenstelling  die van belang i n voor de ge ondheids org en voor onder oek.
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Hoofdstuk 3
n hoofdstuk  wordt beschreven dat alleen de verandering in het vetpercentage in de 
eerste  maanden van het leven  en niet in de  maanden daarna  geassocieerd is met een 
hoger vetpercentage op de lee i d van  aar. Kinderen met een snelle toename van het 
vetpercentage in de eerste  maanden hadden een hogere curve van het vetpercentage  
de vetmassa inde  vet in kilogram gedeeld door lengte in het kwadraat  en het subcutane 
buikvet gedurende de eerste  levens aren. it resulteerde in een hoger vetpercentage en 
vetmassa inde  alsmede meer subcutaan buikvet op de lee i d van  aar.
Concluderend  on e studie toont aan dat de veranderingen in het vetpercentage in de eerste 
 maanden geassocieerd i n met meer vetmassa op de lee i d van  aar en dat kinderen 
met een snelle toename in vetpercentage in de eerste  maanden een hogere curve van het 
vetpercentage hebben in het vroege leven. n e data laten ien dat de eerste  maanden 
van het leven een belangri ke periode is waarin de lichaamssamenstelling en over gewicht 
geprogrammeerd worden.
Hoofdstuk 4
oofdstuk  beschri  de samenstelling van macronutri nten vet  koolhydraat  eiwit  
energie  in borstvoeding op de lee i d van  en  maanden  in kinderen die e clusief borst 
gevoed werden. elk eiwit en energie daalden van lee i d  tot  maanden en melk vet en 
koolhydraten lieten een trend van daling ien. e samenstelling van borstvoeding toonde 
grote verschillen tussen moeders  met name in melk vet. oger vet en energie in borst
voeding als kinderen  maanden oud waren  waren geassocieerd met een grotere sti ging 
in het vetpercentage van het kind tussen de lee i d van  en  maanden  hetgeen wordt 
ge ien als een belangri ke periode voor de ontwikkeling en programmering van de lichaams
samenstelling en over gewicht. Kinderen die hoog calorische borstvoeding kregen  dus met 
hoog vet en energie  waren eerder ver adigd en stopten eerder met drinken. it kan een 
elfregulerend mechanisme i n om te voorkomen dat kinderen te veel macronutri nten 
binnen kri gen.
Concluderend  vet en energie in borstmelk op de lee i d van  maanden i n geassocieerd 
met de ontwikkeling van de lichaamssamenstelling en kinderen die e clusief borstvoeding 
kri gen met hoger vet en energie i n eerder ver adigd en drinken korter.
Hoofdstuk 5
elomeerlengte is een van de markers van biologische veroudering  omdat verkorting van 
telomeren optreedt als het individu ouder wordt. n hoofdstuk  worden longitudinale 
waarden van telomeerlengte gespresenteerd van de lee i d van  maanden tot  aar. e 
laten ien dat de telomeerlengte al met .  afnam gedurende de eerste  levens aren. 
ongens hadden een trend voor een kortere telomeerlengte vergeleken met meis es. eer 
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verkorting van de telomeerlengte in de eerste  levens aren was geassocieerd met een hoger 
vetpercentage  vetmassa inde  en meer visceraal vet op de lee i d van  aar.
Concluderend  er vindt een opmerkeli ke daling van de telomeerlengte plaats in de eerste 
twee levens aren. n e resultaten suggereren dat een ongunstige vetprogrammering in het 
vroege lee i d kan bi dragen aan meer verkorting van de telomeerlengte.
Hoofdstuk 6
n hoofdstuk  wordt beschreven dat eetlust regulerende hormonen betrokken i n bi  de 
regulatie van de voedselinname en daardoor mogeli k betrokken kunnen i n bi  de ontwik
keling van de lichaamssamenstelling in de eerste  levensmaanden. e laten ien dat serum 
ghrelin sti gt en peptide   daalt  wat leidt tot een sti ging in de ghrelin  ratio  en 
dat leptine daalt in de eerste  maanden van het leven. eptine was gecorreleerd met het 
vetpercentage op de lee i d van  en  maanden en ook met de sti ging in het vetpercentage 
tussen de lee i d van  en  maanden. n e clusief borst gevoede kinderen waren ook ghrelin 
en de ghrelin  ratio gecorreleerd met de sti ging in het vetpercentage tussen de lee i d 
van  en  maanden. etlust regulerende hormonen waren verschillend tussen kinderen die 
borstvoeding versus esvoeding kregen  waarbi  borst gevoede kinderen lagere ghrelin en 
hogere  spiegels hadden in vergeli king met es gevoede kinderen. it resulteerde in een 
lagere ghrelin  ratio  hetgeen suggereerde dat borst gevoede kinderen meer ver adigd 
i n. r werden geen correlaties met de macronutri nten samenstelling in de borstvoeding 
gevonden. e hogere  levels in es gevoede kinderen correleerde met het moeili ker 
ver adigd raken en hun hogere ghrelin spiegels en ghrelin  ratio lieten een trend ien 
voor minder ver adiging.
Concluderend, on e bevindingen laten ien dat er een sti ging in eetluststimulans is tot de 
lee i d van  maanden en dat ghrelin en leptine  maar niet  betrokken i n bi  de vroege 
ontwikkeling van het vetpercentage in de eerste  levensmaanden.
Hoofdstuk 7
oofdstuk  beschri  de longitudinale bloedspiegels van eetlust regulerende hormonen 
gedurende de eerste  aar van het leven lee i d van   maanden en  aar  en de associ
aties met de ontwikkeling van de lichaamssamenstelling in de elfde periode. e laten ien 
dat ghrelin spiegels en de ghrelin  ratio sti gen en  adiponectine en leptine spiegels 
dalen in de eerste  aar. ogere adiponectine spiegels op de lee i d van  en  maanden 
en een grotere daling in adiponectine in de eerste  aar  alsmede leptine spiegels op alle 
lee i den waren gecorreleerd met een hoger vetpercentage op de lee i d van  aar. et 
beloop van ghrelin en ghrelin  ratio van  tot  maanden was niet geassocieerd met het 
beloop van het totale vetpercentage tot  aar  maar wel met het beloop van het viscerale 
vet van  tot  maanden. et beloop van leptine over de ti d liep geli k aan het beloop van 
het vetpercentage tot de lee i d van  aar.
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Concluderend, vroege adiponectine spiegels kunnen mogeli k het vetpercentage op de 
lee i d van  aar voorspellen  wat suggereert dat adiponectine betrokken is bi  de vroege 
programmering van de lichaamssamenstelling. eptine spiegels hebben in mindere mate 
ook een voorspellende waarde voor het vetpercentage op  aar  maar i n vooral geasso
cieerd met het actuele vetpercentage. hrelin en ghrelin  ratio i n niet predictief voor 
het totale vetpercentage na de lee i d van  maanden  maar i n mogeli k betrokken bi  de 
ontwikkeling van het viscerale vet.
Hoofdstuk 8
n hoofdstuk  worden de belangri kste resultaten van alle studies  die gepresenteerd i n in 
dit proefschri  in een bredere conte t besproken. Afsluitend worden algemene overwegin
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